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Steve Crisafulli
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Meeting Agenda
Thursday, December 3, 2015

Webster Hall (212 Knott)
01:00 p.m. - 03:00 p.m.

Dennis K. Baxley
Chair

l. Call to Order

ll. Roll Call

lll. Welcome and Opening Remarks

tv. Consideration of the Following Bill(s):

HM 417 Article V Convention for Congressional Term Limits by
Metz

HB 419 Highlands Road and Bridge District, Pasco County by
Burgess

CS/HB 479 Special Districts by Metz

HB 481 Columbia County Law Library by Porter

Adjournment
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STAFF ANALYSIS

BILL #: HM 417 Article V Convention for Congressional Term Limits
SPONSOR(S): Metz and others
TIED BILLS: IDEN./SIM. BILLS: SM 630

REFERENCE ACTION ANALYST STAFF DIRECTOR or
BUDGET/POL!CY
CHIEF

1 ) Local & Federal Affairs Committee xiner l/1r[ Kiner l(L
2) State Affairs Committee

SUMMARY ANALYSIS

HM 417 constitutes the state's application to Congress for an Article V convention with the sole agenda of
proposing an amendment to the U.S. Constitution that would impose congressional term limits. Currently, there
is no limit on the number of terms a U.S. Senator or U.S. Representative can serve. The memorial does not
specify a particular term limit. lnstead, it advocates for some limit, which the memorial's language states would
allow for better service of this nation's interests.

ln the early 1990s, twenty{hree states, including Florida, approved constitutional amendments or passed laws
imposing congressionalterm limits. ln 1995, the U.S. Supreme Court held that states could not impose
congressional term limits and that such limitation could only be accomplished by amending the U.S.
Constitution.

There are two methods to amend the U.S. Constitution. The first method calls for each house of Congress to
approve a proposal for an amendment by a twothirds majority. Alternatively, two-thirds of the states (34
states) may file applications for Congress to call an Article V convention. ln either case, the amendments
proposed must be ratified by three-fourths of the states (38 states) in order to amend the U.S. Constitution.

Throughout the years, several memorials have been filed in the Florida Legislature urging Congress to propose
a congressional term limits amendment to the states for ratification. Since 1995, members of Congress have
filed several bills proposing a congressionalterm limits amendment, but none have been successful.

This memorial, therefore, seeks to have a congressional term limits amendment proposed to the states for
ratification through an Article V convention. An Article V convention has never been called under the present
U.S. Constitution.

Legislative memorials are not subject to the Governor's veto power and are not presented to the Governor for
review. Memorials have no force of law, as they are mechanisms for formally petitioning the U.S. Congress to
act on a particular subject. This memorial does not have a fiscal impact.

This document does not reflect the intent or official position of the bill sponsor or House of Representatives,
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FULL ANALYSIS

I. SUBSTANTIVE ANALYSIS

A. EFFECTOF PROPOSED CHANGES:

Present Situation

Process for Amendinq the United States Constitution

Article V of the United States Constitution provides two methods for proposing amendments to the U.S.
Constitution. The first method authorizes Congress to propose amendments to the states that are
approved by two{hirds vote of both houses of Congress.l Amendments approved in this manner do not
require the President's signature and are transmitted to each state for ratification.2 Starting with the Bill
of Rights in 1789, Congress has used this method to submit 33 amendments to the states.3 Of those 33
proposals, 27 amendments to the Constitution have been ratified by the states.a

The second method, which has never been used,s requires Congress to call a convention for proposing
amendments when two-thirds of the state legislatures make application to Congress for an Article V
convention.6 Thirty-four states would need to submit valid applications to meet the two-thirds
requirement to call an Article V convention. Though the form of a convention is not specified in the
Constitution, Congress has historically attempted to take on broad responsibilities in connection with a
convention by administering state applications; establishing procedures to summon a convention;
setting the amount of time allotted to its deliberations; determining the number and selection process of
its delegates; setting internal convention procedures, and providing arrangement for the formal
transmission of any proposed amendments to the states.T Congressional legislation was introduced
between 1973 and 1992 that would provide a procedural framework for an Article V convention should
one ever be called; however, none of the legislation passed both Houses of Congress.s

Conqressional Terms

The United States Constitution governs the composition and election of members of Congress.e
Specifically, members of the U.S. House of Representatives serve two-year terms and members of the
U.S. Senate serve six-year terms.1o However, the Constitution does not limit the number of terms or
years a member of Congress may serve.'1

t U.s. CoNsr. art. v.
2 The Constitutional Amendment Process, IJ.S, National Archives and Records Administration, http://www.archives.gov/federal-
resister/constitution (last visited November 30, 2015).
3 Proposed Amendments Not Ratified by the States,U.S. Government Printing Office, http://www.qpo.eov/fdsys/pkg/GPO-CONAN-
1992lndflGPO-CONAN-1992-8.pdf (last visited November 30, 2015).
o Id.
5 See Sara R. Ellis et al., Article V Constitutional Conventions; A Primer, 78 Tnr'rN. L. REV. 663,665 (201 l).
6 U.S. CoNsr. art. V.
7 

See Thomas H. Neale, Congressional Research Service, The Article V Convention; Contemporary Issues for Congress R42589,
(April I 1, 2014), pp 39-41.
8 

See Thomas H. Neale, Congressional Research Service, The Article I/ Convention: Contemporary Issues for Congress R42589,
(April I1,2014),p.36.
'u.s. coNST. art. I.

'' U.S. CONST. art I. g2 (as affected by the l4th and l6th Amendments); U.S. CONST. art I. g3 (as affected by the 17th Amendment).
tt Id.
STORAGE NAME: hO417.LFAC.DOCX PAGE:2
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Backoround on the Term Limit Debate

ln the early 1990s, twentythree states, including Florida, approved constitutional amendments or
passed laws imposing congressional term limits.12 These efforts were ruled unconstitutional, however,
as a result of the 1995 Supreme Court case, U.S. Term Limits, lnc. v. Thornton.ls ln that case, the
Supreme Court held the following:

1) State-imposed candidacy limitations on federal legislative office violates the U.S. Constitution's
"qualifications clauses," and

2) Congressional term limits may only be imposed by amendment to the Constitution.la

To successfully amend the U.S. Constitution, each house of Congress must approve a proposalfor
amendment by a two-thirds majority.l5 Then, three-fourths (38 states) of the states must ratify the
proposal.'o Since 1995, congressional members have filed several bills proposing an amendment to
impose congressionalterm limits, but none have been successful.lT

Florida's Prior Conoressional Term Limit Applications

Throughout the years, several memorials have been filed in the Florida Legislature relating to the
imposition of congressional term limits.

HM 83 (SM 672) was filed during the 2012 regular Legislative Session. The memorial urged Congress
to propose to the states an amendment to the U.S. Constitution that would impose consecutive
Congressional term limits. HM 83 passed the Florida House of Representatives on February 29,2012,
and the Florida Senate on March 1,2012. HM 83 was filed with the Florida Secretary of State on March
23,2012.

HM 763 (SM 970) was filed during the 2013 regular Legislative Session. The memorial again urged
Congress to propose to the states an amendment to the U.S. Constitution that would impose
consecutive Congressional term limits. HM 763 passed the House, but died in the Senate.

HM 81 was filed during lhe 2014 regular Legislative Session. As filed, HM 81 urged Congress to
propose to the states an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to impose consecutive Congressional
term limits. The memorial was amended on the House floor to petition Congress to call an Article V
convention for the purpose of proposing a congressional term limits amendment to the states for
ratification. The memorial passed the House on March 26, 2014, but died in the Senate.

SM 476 (HM 381 ) was also filed during the 2014 regular Legislative Session. SM 476 petitioned
Congress to call an Article V convention for the purpose of proposing amendments to the U.S.
Constitution which: impose fiscal restraints on the federal government; limit the power and jurisdiction
of the federal government; or limit the terms of office for "federal officials" and "members of Congress".
The memorial stated that each of these amendment categories were "severable from one another and
may be counted individually toward the required two-thirds number of applications made by the state
legislatures for the calling of an Article V convention." SM 476 passed the Senate and House on April
21,2014.

'2 Srrla P. Richardson, U.S. Congressional Research Service, Term Limits for Members of Congress: State Activity (June 4, 1998),
available athttpilldigital.library.unt.eddark:l6753llmetacrs582lml/1/high_res_d/96-152_l998Jun04.pdf (finding that passed some
form of congressional term limits include the following: AK, AR, AZ,CA, CO, FL, ID, ME, MA, MI, MO, MT, NE, NH, NV, ND,
oH, oK, oR, sD, uT, wA, wY).
f 3 Thornton, 514 U.S. 779 (lgg5).

'o Id.
l5 U.S. Const., art V.
'u Id.

'' CoNcnps s. cov (Feb. 3, 20 I 4), av a il ab I e a t http : I lb eta. congress. gov/.
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Other State Conoressional Term Limit Applications

The total number of state applications that have been submitted to Congress for an Article V
convention on this subject is unknown. However, in January 2015, the U.S. House of Representatives
passed H.Res. 5, which amended the House Rules, to among other things, provide transparency with
respect to memorials submitted pursuant to Article V of the U.S. Constitution.ls Under the revised
House Rules, the Chairman of the House Committee on the Judiciary is tasked with the authority to
determine the extent to which a state application purports to comply with Article V for the purpose of
counting towards the two{hirds requirement. ln relevant part, section 3(c)(1) of H.Res.S, states "the
chair of the Committee on the Judiciary shall, in the case of such a memorial presented in the One
Hundred Fourteenth Congress, and may, in the case of such a memorial presented prior to the One
Hundred Fourteenth Congress, designate any such memorial for public availability of the Clerk."1e

As of November 30, 2015, the Office of the Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives has made 20
state applications calling for an Article V convention publicly available. However, the list only goes back
to 2012. Of these 20 applications, three call for an Article V convention for the purpose of proposing
amendments to the U.S. Constitution which: impose fiscal restraints on the federal government; limit
the power and jurisdiction of the federal government; or limit the terms of office for "federal officials" and
"members of Congress". These three applications were submitted by the following states: Alaska
(20 1 4)2o ; F lo ri d a (20 1 4)21 ; a n d Geo rg ia (20 1 4)22 .

At the present time, the U.S. House of Representatives has not acknowledged any state applications
calling for an Article V convention on the subject of congressional term limits only.

Florida's 'Article V Constitutional Convention Act'

ln 2014, the Florida Legislature passed, and the Governor signed, the Article V Constitutional
Convention Act.23 Florida's Article V Constitutional Convention Act governs the appointment,
qualification, and conduct of Florida's delegates to an Article V convention should one ever be called.
The Act's provisions, among other things, govern the appointment of and conduct of Florida's
delegates.2a

Effect of the Memorial

HM 417 constitutes the state's application to Congress for an Article V convention with the sole agenda
of proposing an amendment to the U.S. Constitution that would impose congressional term limits. The
memorial does not specify a particular term limit.

The memorial serves as a continuing application until the legislatures of at least twothirds of the states
(34 states) also apply to call for a convention on the issue of congressional term limits. The text of the
memorial states that the application is conditional and will be revoked and withdrawn, nullified, and
superseded to the same effect as if it had never been passed, and retroactive to the date of passage, if
it is used for the purpose of calling an Article V convention on any other subject.

r8 
See H.Res.5 - Adopting rules for the One Hundred Fourteenth Congress, Section 3(c). The text of H.Res.5 may be viewed on the

Congress.gov website here https://www.coneress.gov/bilVl l4th-congress/house-
resohtion/5lactions?tro/o7Bo/o22searcho/o22o/o3Ao/o5Boh22o/o5Co/o22lves5o/o5Co/o22o/o22%o5D%o7D&resultlndex:l (last visited
November 30, 2015).

'n Id.
20 

See HJR 22, available at http://clerk.house.gov/legislative/memorials.aspx (last visited November 30).
2r 

See SM 476, available at http://clerk.house.eov/leeislative/memorials.aspx (last visited November 30).
22 See Senate Resolution 736, available at http://clerk.house.sov/leeislative/memorials.aspx (last visited November 30).

'3 Ch.2oru-52, Laws of Florida.

'o ,Sen s.. I1.93-l1.9352, F.S.
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ln 2014, the Florida Legislature passed a memorial to Congress (SM 476) calling for an Article V
convention to, among other things, propose an amendment to the states that would limit the terms of
office for "federal officials" and "members of Congress".'s While SM 476 (2014) continues as an
application to Congress for an Article V convention, HM 417's scope is more limited in that it does not
advocate for a proposed amendment to limit the terms of office of "federal officials," and only petitions
for an amendment that would limit congressional terms.

The total number of state applications that have been submitted to Congress for an Article V
convention on this subject is unknown. While the U.S. House of Representatives website contains a
listing of state applications calling for an Article V convention on various issues, as of November 2015,
the listing only goes back to 2012 and lists 20 state such applications. Of these 20 state applications,
none call for an Article V convention with the sole agenda to propose a constitutional amendment that
would impose congressionalterm limits only.

ln order to amend the U.S. Constitution, a proposed amendment must be ratified by three-fourths of the
states (38 states).

Legislative memorials are not subject to the Governor's veto power and are not presented to the
Governor for review. Memorials have no force of law, as they are mechanisms for formally petitioning
the U.S. Congress to act on a particular subject. This memorial does not have a fiscal impact.

B. SECTION DIRECTORY:

Not applicable.

II. FISCAL ANALYSIS & ECONOMIC !MPACT STATEMENT

A. FISCAL IMPACT ON STATE GOVERNMENT:

1. Revenues:

None.

2. Expenditures:

None.

B. FISCAL IMPACT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENTS:

1. Revenues:

None.

2. Expenditures:

None.

C. DIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACT ON PRIVATE SECTOR:

None.

2' The memorial also sought a convention for amendments on the following issues: 1) imposing fiscal restraints on the federal
goverunent; 2) limiting the power and jurisdiction of the federal goverffnent. Each of the proposed amendment categories was
severable from one another and designed to be counted individually to satisfy the requirement that 34 state legislatures apply to
Congress to call a constitutional convention.
STORAGE NAME:h0417.LFAC.DOCX PAGE:S
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D. FISCAL COMMENTS:

None.

26 SeeThomas H. Neale, Congressional Research Service,
(April 1 l, 2014), pp 39-41.
27 SeeThomas H. Neale, Congressional Research Service,
(April I1,2014),p.36.
STORAGE NAM E: h041 T.LFAC.DOCX
DATE: 11i30/20'15

A.

III. COMMENTS

CONSTITUTIONAL lSSUES:

1. Applicability of Municipality/County Mandates Provision:

Not applicable.

2. Other:

An Article V convention has never been called under the present U.S. Constitution and questions
remain as to the extent to which an Article V convention's scope, if ever called, may be limited.

Though the form of a convention is not specified in the Constitution, Congress has historically
attempted to take on broad responsibilities in connection with a convention by administering state
applications; establishing procedures to summon a convention; setting the amount of time allotted
to its deliberations; determining the number and selection process of its delegates; setting internal
convention procedures, and providing arrangement for the formal transmission of any proposed
amendments to the states.'o Congressional legislation was introduced between 1973 and 1992 that
would provide a proceduralframework for an Article V convention should one ever be called;
however, none of the legislation passed both Houses of Congress.2'

RULE-MAKI NG AUTHORITY:

None.

DRAFTING ISSUES OR OTHER COMMENTS:

None.

IV. AMENDMENTS/ COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE CHANGES

B.

C.

The Article V Convention.

The Article V Convention.

Contemporary Issues for Congress R42589,

Contemporary Issues for Congress R42589,

PAGE:6



FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HM 417

House Memorial

A memorial to the Congress of the United States,
applying to Congress to cafl a convention under

Article V of the Constitution of the United States
with the sole agenda of proposing an amendment to the

Constitution of the United States to set a limit on

the number of terms that a person may be efected as a

member of the United States House of Representatives
and to set a limit on the number of terms that a

person may be elected as a member of the United States
Senate.

WHEREAS, Article V of the Constitution of the United States
requires Congress to call a convention for the sole purpose of
proposing amendments to the Constitution upon appli-cation of
two-thirds of the states, and

WHEREAS, a continuous and growing concern has been

expressed that the best interests of the nation will be served

by limiting the terms of members of Congress, and

WHEREAS, the voters of the State of Florida, by the
gathering of petition signatures, placed on the general election
ballot of 1992 a measure to limit the consecutive years of
service for several offices, i-ncluding the offlces of United
States Representative and United States Senator, and

WHEREAS, the voters of Eforida incorporated this limitation
into the State Constitution as Section 4 of Article VI, by an

Page 1 of4
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LO RIDA HOUSE o RE ESENTATIVE

HM 417

approval vote that exceeded 76 percent in the general election
of 7992, and

WHEREAS, in 7995, the United States Supreme Court ruled in
U.S. Term Limits, Inc. v. Thornton, 574 U.S. 119 (1995), a five-
to-four decision, that the individual states did not possess the

requislte authority to establish term limits, or additional
qualifications, for persons elected to the United States House

of Representatives or the United States Senate, and

WHEREAS, upon reflecting on the intent of the voters of
this state and their overwhelming support for congressional term

Iimits, the Legislature, in its 114th Regular Session since
Statehood in 1845, did express through a memorial to Congress

the desire to receive an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States to Iimit the number of consecutive terms that a

person may serve in the United States House of Representatives

or the United States Senate, and

WHEREAS, the Legislature, in its 11Bth Regular Session

since statehood in 1845, does desire to see a convention call-ed

under Article V of the Constitution of the United States with
the sole agenda of proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States on the subject of congressi-onal term fimits as

specified in this memorial, NOW, THEREFORE,

Be It Resofved by the Legislature of the State of Elorida:

Page 2 of 4
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FLORIDA HO SE O RE RESENTATIVE

HM417

( 1 ) That the Legislature of the State of Florida does

hereby make application to Congress, pursuant to Article V of
the Constitution of the United States, to call- an Article V

convention with the sole agenda of proposing an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States to set a limit on the number

of terms that a person may be elected as a member of the United
States House of Representatives and to set a limit on the number

of terms that a person may be elected as a member of the United
States Senate.

(2) That this application does not revoke or supersede

Senate Memorial 4'76 as passed by the 2074 Florida Legislature,
but constitutes a separate, independent application addressing
congressional term limits as specified in this application.

(3) That this appJ-ication is revoked and withdrawn,
nullified, and superseded to the same effect as if it had never

been passed, and retroactive to the date of passage, if it is
used for the purpose of calling a convention or used in support
of conducting a convention to amend the Constitution of the
United States with any agenda other than to set a limit on the
number of terms that a person may be elected as a member of the
United States House of Representatives and to set a limit on the
number of terms that a person may be elected as a member of the
United States Senate.

(4) That this appJ-ication constitutes a continuing
application in accordance with Article V of the Constitution of
the United States until t.he Iegislatures of at Ieast two-thirds

Page 3 of 4
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HM 417 2016

of the several states have made application on the subject of
congressional term limits as specified in this application.

(5) That this application be aggregated with the

applications from other states on the same subject for the
purpose of attaining the two-thirds majority needed to require
Congress to cafl a limited Article V convention as specified in
this application, but not be aggregated with any other
applications on any other subject.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this application be

dispatched to the President of the United States, to the
President of the United States Senate, to the Speaker of the
United States House of Representatives, to each member of the
Florida delegation to the United States Congress, and to the
presiding offlcer of each house of the legislature of each

state.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES LOCAL BILL STAFF ANALYSIS

BILL #: HB 419 Highlands Road and Bridge District, Pasco County
SPONSOR(S): Burgess, Jr.
TIED BILLS: IDEN./SIM. BILLS:

REFERENCE ACTION ANALYST STAFF DIRECTOR or
BUDGET/POLICY CHIEF

1) Local Government Affairs Subcommittee 11 Y, 0 N Monroe Miller

2) Local & FederalAffairs Committee Monroe l?Hl Xiner (1,!-

-

"Special Districts" are a type of limited localgovernment created to perform specific services within a described
geographic area. Sometimes called special taxing districts, most are created either by special act (independent
special districts) or county or municipal ordinance (dependent special districts). The Special District
Accountability Program in the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) is responsible for creating and
maintaining a current list of all special districts in Florida, as provided in ch. 189, F.S., the Uniform Special
District Accountability Act.

When a special district fails to meet certain statutory responsibilities, no longer functions, or informs DEO it is
no longer active, DEO is required to follow the statutory process before declaring the district inactive. This
includes documenting one or more statutory criteria for inactive status, publishing notice in the area of the
district of DEO's intent to declare the district inactive, and documenting the lack of any objection to declaring
the district inactive. DEO is required to deliver written notice of the declaration of inactive status to specific
authorities. lf the district was created by special act, notice is delivered to the Speaker of the House, the
President of the Senate, and the standing committees in each chamber responsible for special district
oversight. lf the district was created by local ordinance, notice is delivered to the governing body of the county
or municipality that created the district. A special district declared inactive may not collect taxes, assessments,
or fees while the declaration is in effect. However, the district still exists until its legal authority is repealed by
the creating entity.

The bill dissolves the Highlands Road and Bridge District, an independent special district located in Pasco
County. Any assets of the district are transferred to the Board of County Commissioners,

The bill is effective upon becoming law.

This document does not reflect the intent or official position of the bill sponsor or House of Representatives.
STORAGE NAME: h041 9b.LFAC.DOCX
DATE: 1'112412015



FULL ANALYSIS

I. SUBSTANTIVE ANALYSIS

A. EFFECTOF PROPOSED CHANGES:

PRESENT SITUATION

Special Districts Declared lnactive

A "special district" is a unit of local government created for a particular purpose, with jurisdiction to
operate within a^limited geographic boundary. Special districts are created by general law,1 special act,2
local ordinance,'or by rule of the Governor and Cabinet.a A special district has only those powers
expressly provided by, or reasonably implied from, the authority provided in the district's charter.
Special districts provide specific municipal services in addition to, or in place of, those provided by a
municipality or county." A special district may be "dependent"6 or "independent."T

The Special District Accountability Program within the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) is
responsible for maintaining and electronically publishing the official list of all special districts in Florida.s
The official list currently reports all active special districts as well as those declared inactive by DEO.

Whether dependent or independent, when a special district no longer fully functions or fails to meet its
statutory responsibilities, DEO is required to declare that district inactive by following a specified
process.e DEO must first document the factual basis for declaring the district inactive.

A special district may be declared inactive if it meets one of six specific factors:

o The registered agent of the district, the chair of the district governing body, or the governing body of
the appropriate local general-purpose government:

body or insufficient numbers to constitute a quorum for 2 or more years.11

I Section 189.031(3), F.S.
2Id.
3 Section 189.02(l), F.S.
a Section 190.005(l), F.S. See, generally, s. 189.012(6), F.S.
t 201 5 - 201 6 Locat Gov't Formation Manual,p. 67, at

ttp://mytloridahouse.sov/Sections/Committees/committeesdetail.aspx?Committeeld=2836 (accessed 912812015).
Section 189.012(2), F.S. A special district where the membership of the goveming body is identical to the governing body of a single

county or municipality, all members of the governing body are appointed by the governing body of a single county or municipality,
members of the district's governing body are removable at will by the governing body of a single county or municipality, or the
district's budget is subject to the approval of governing body of a single county or municipality.
' Section 189.012(3), F.S. A special district that is not a dependent district.
o Sections 189.061(l), 189.064(2), F.S. DEO maintains the current official list at

ttps;//dca.deo.myflorida.com/fhcd/sdip/Ofliciallistdeo/ (accessed 9 I 28 / 201 5).
Section 189.062(l), F.S. Prior to 2014, the former statute required DEO to document the existence of one of five criteria listed in

paragraph (1)(a), publication and service under paragraph (lxb) ofa notice ofintent to declare the district inactive, and the lack ofany
adminishative appeal of the declaration within 2l days of that publication. Section 189.4044, F.S. (2013). ln2Ol4, as ch. 189, F.S.,
was extensively revised and restructured, the word "or" was added at the end of s. 189.062(l)(a)6, F.S., apparently allowing DEO
either to document one of the six criteria or publish notice of intent to declare inactive and frnd no appeal is filed. Chapter 2014-22, s.
24,Laws of Florida. During the 2015 regular legislative session, the Florida Senate passed CS/SB 1388, its version of a bill resolving
technical issues stemming from the2014 revisions, which would have amended s. 189.062(l)(a)6., F.S., by removing the word "or."
CS/SB 1388 (2015), s. I l, at llui,e 414 (bill did not pass the Legislature). DEO still uses the 3-step process as described in the 2013
statute.
ro Section 189.062(lXa)1., F.S.
rr Section 189.062(l)(a)2., F.S.
STORAGE NAME: h041 9b.LFAC.DOCX
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. Following statutory procedure,13 DEO determines the district failed to file specified reports,la
including required financial reports.l5

. For more than 1 year, no registered office or agent for the district was on file with DEO.16
o The governing body of the district unanimously adopts a resolution declaring the district inactive

and provides documentation of the resolution to DEO.17

Once DEO determines which criterion applies to the district, notice of the proposed declaration of
inactive status is published by DEO, the local general-purpose government for the area where the
district is located, or the district itself.18 The notice must state thbt any objections to declaring the district
inactive must be filed with DEO pursuant to chapter 120, F.S.,1e within 21 days after the publication
date.2o tf no objection is filed within the 21day period, DEO declares the distiict inactive.2l

After declaring certain special districts as being inactive, DEO must send written notice of the
declaration to the authorities which created the district. lf the district was created by special act, DEO
sends written notice to the Speaker of the House, the President of the Senate, and the standing
committees in each chamber responsible for special district oversight.22

The property and assets of a special district declared inactive by DEO are first used to pay any debts of
the district. Any remaining property or assets then escheat to the county or municipality in which the
district was located. lf the district's assets are insufficient to pay its outstanding debts, the local general-
purpose government in which the district was located may assess and levy within the territory of the
inactive district such taxes as necessary to pay the remaining debt.23

A district declared inactive may not collect taxes, fees, or assessments.24 This prohibition continues
until the declaration of invalidity is withdrawn or revoked by DEO25 or invalidated in an administrative
proceeding2o or civil action2T timely brought by the governing body of the special district.2s Failure of the
special district to challenge (or prevail against) the declaration of inactive status enables DEO to
enforce the statute through a petition for enforcement in circuit court.2s

12 Section 189.062(l)(a)3., F.S.
13 Section 189.067, F.S.
ra Section 189.066, F.S.
r5 Section 189.062(l)(a)4., F.S. See, ss. 189.016(9), 218.32,218.39, F.S.
'o Section 139.062(1)(a)5., F.S.
r7 Section 189.062(l)(a)6., F.S.
r8 Publication must be in a newspaper of general circulation in the county or municipality where the district is located and a copy sent
by certified mail to the district's registered agent or chair of the district's governing body, if any.

'e The Florida Administrative Procedure Act.
20 Section 189.062(10(b), F.S. The published notice also must include the name of the district, the law under which it was organized
and operating, and a description of the district's territory.
2r Section 189.062(l)(c), F.S.
22 Section 189.062(3), F.S. The statute provides that the declaration ofinactive status is sufficient notice under art. III, s. l0 ofthe
Florida Constitution to authorize the repeal of special laws creating or amending the charter of the inactive district. This statute stands
in lieu of the normal requirement for publication of notice of intent to file a local bill at least 30 days before introducing the bill in the
Legislature, under s. 11.02, F.S.
23 Section 189.062(2), F.S.
2a Section 189.062(5), F.S.
25 Section 189.062(5)(a), F.S.
26 Section 189.062(5Xb)1., F.S. Administrative proceedings are conducted pursuant to s. 120.569, F.S.
'' Section 189.062(5Xb)2., F.S. The action for declaratory and injunctive relief is brought under ch. 86, F.S.
28 The special district must initiate the legal challenge wiitrin :O days after the date the written notice of the department's declaration
o^f inactive status is provided to the special district. Section 189.062(5)(b), F.S.
2e Section 189.062(5)(c), F.S. The enforcement action is brought in the circuit court in and for Leon County.
STORAGE NAM E: h041 9b.LFAC.DOCX
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Declaring a special district to be inactive does not dissolve the district or othenrvise cease its legal
existence. Subsequent action is required to repeal the.legal authority creating the district, whether by
the Legislature3o or the entity that created the district.3l

Hiqhlands Road and Bridqe District

On November 25, 1919, the voters approved a referendum creating the Highlands Special Road and
Bridge District in Pasco County. Subsequently, six special acts concerning this district were passed by
the Legislature. Specifically:

o Chapter 8803 (1921) created a repayment schedule for $750,000 in issued bonds and ratified
and confirmed the creation of the district.

. Chapter 9568 (1923) addressed grading and paving roads and the levying of assessments to
pay for those activities.

o Chapter 9570 (1923) authorized the issuance of $175,000 in "interest-bearing negotiable time
warrants" to fund the grading and paving of specified roads.

. Chapter 13248 (1927) again legalized and validated the creation of the Highlands Special Road
and Bridge District, confirmed its boundaries, and validated the proceedings connected with
Chapter 13249 (1927) and the bonds issued thereunder.

o Chapter 13249 (1927) authorized $40,000 in bonds to fund the grading and paving of specified
roads.

o Chapter 26125 (1947) ratified, confirmed, and validated bonds issued by the Highlands Special
Road and Bridge District which bore the date April 1, 1938.

ln 1972, the Diskict was recreated by resolution of the County and approved by voter referendum as
the Highlands Road and Bridge District.

On December 15, 2003, the District's registered agent contacted the Department of Community Affairs
and asked it to declare the District inactive and begin the dissolution process. The registered agent
stated that the district had satisfied its obligations to bond holders, had not met since January 2003,
and that the need for the district no longer existed.

After numerous discussions between Pasco County and the Department of Community Affairs, after the
registered agent withdrew, and after the District failed to file required financial reports, the Department
published a "Notice of Proposed Declaration of lnactive Status of the Highlands Road and Bridge
District" on December 1, 2009.

EFFECT OF THE BILL

The bill dissolves the Highlands Road and Bridge District, an independent special district located in
Pasco County. Any assets of the district are transferred to the Board of County Commissioners.

B. SECTION DIRECTORY:

Section 1: Repeals chapters 8803 (1921), 9568 (1923), 9570 (1923),13248 (1927),13249 (1927) and
26125 (1949), Laws of Florida.

Section 2: Abolishes the Highlands Road and Bridge District and transfers all assets and liabilities
of the district to the Board of County Commissioners of Pasco County.

Section 3: Provides the bill is effective upon becoming law.

30 Sections 189.071(3), 189.072(3), F.S.
3r Section l8g.O62(4),F.S. Unless otherwise provided by law or ordinance, dissolution of a special district transfers title to all district
property to the local general-purpose government, which also must assume all debts of the dissolved district. Section 189.076(2), F.S.
STORAGE NAITIE: hO419b.LFAC.DOCX PAGE:4
OATE:1112412O15



II. NOTICE/REFERENDUM AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS

A. NOTICE PUBLISHED? Yes [X] No I
lF YES, WHEN? September 20,2015

WHERE? Tampa Bay Times

B. REFERENDUM(S) REQUIRED? Yes [] No [X]

IF YES, WHEN?

C. LOCAL BILL CERTIFICATION FILED? Yes, attached [X] No U

D. ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT FILED? Yes, attached [X] No I
III. COMMENTS

A. CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES:

None.

B. RULE-MAKING AUTHORITY:

The bill does not provide authority or require implementation by administrative agency rulemaking.

C. DMFTING ISSUES OR OTHER COMMENTS:

None.

IV. AMENDMENTS/ COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE CHANGES
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Tampa Bay fimes
Publlshed Dally

'IATE OFFLORTDA ) r.
IOUNTY OF Prsco County

Before the undcrsigned authority personally appcared Aeron

Alvarez who on oath says that hey'she is Legd Clerk of the Thmpa

Bey Tlmer a daily ncwspaper printed in St. Petersburg, in Pinellas

County, Florida; that thc attachcd copy ofadvcrtiscrncn! bcing a

Legal Notice in the matter RE: PIIBLIC NOTICE was published

in Trmpr Bry Tlmec: 9n0n5. in said newspaper in the issues of

Beylink Pesco

Affiant furtbcr says thc said Tampa Bey Tlmes is a ncwspaper

publishcd in Pasco County, Florida and that thc said ncwspaper has

hcretoforc becn continuously pubtishcd in said Pasco County, Florida,

each day and has becn entered as a second class mail matter at the

post officc in said Pasco County, Flotida for a pcriod of onc year

next preceding the fint publication ofthe attached copy ofadvertise-

mcnt and affrant further says that he./she neither paid not promised

any person, firm or corporation any discount rebate, commission or

refund for the purpose of securing this advcrtisement forpublication

in thc said ncwspapcr

lipaturr of
j

Swom to and subscribed before me this 09/2012015.

Personally known r produced identification

Tlpc of idcotificatiqq prduccd_

JOSEPH F, FISH
NOTARYFUBLIC
$TATE OF FLORIDA
CcYnr# FF'|16052

Expires 612312018

Whom lt May Concern: Notlce ls
ofth€ lntent ot apply to

2016 leglslature and any Special or
ended Session for an act relatino to

) County; dissolving the Highland
and Brldge Districti providino for

,n of any assets and liabliiti(
solved distrlcti provldlng an
date.'



HOUSE OF REPRESEIITANVES

z0d0 LOCAL BILL CERTIHCANON FORM

BILL #:

SPONSOR(S):

RELATING TO:

Representative Danny Burgess

Pasco County Highlands Road and Bridge District
llndicate Area Afiected (City, County, or Special District) and Subjedl

NAME OF DELEGATION: Pasco County Legislative Detegation

CONTACT PERSON: Jim Browne

PHONE NO.: (81i11 909-9919 E-Mail: Browne.Jim@FLSenate.gov

l. House locat bitl policy rcquircs the following sfeps musl occur before a committee or subcommittee of
frre House considers a local bill:
(1) The memberc of the local legislative delegation must certify that the purpose of the bill cannot be
accomplished atthe local level;
(2) The legislative delegation must hold a public heafing in the arca affected for the purpose of
considering the local bill issue(s); and
(3) The bill must be approved by a majority of the legislative delegation, or a higherthreshold if so
tequired by the rules of the delegation, atthe public hearing or at a subsequenl detegation meeting.
(1) An Economic lmpact Statement for local bills must be prcpared at the local levet ind submittecl to
the Local Govemment Alfairc Subcommittee. llnder House policy, no local bill witt be considered by a
committee or subcommittee without an Economic tmpact Statemenl

(1) Does the delegation certify the purpose of the bill cannot be accomplished bv
ordinance of a local goverhing body without the legal need for a refbrendum?

YEsEI Noff
(2) Did the delegation conduct a public hearing on the subject of the bill?

YEsm No ff
Date hearing held: September 29, 2015

Location: Sunlake High School, 3023 Sunlake Boulevard, Land O'Lakes, FL 34638

(3) Was this bill formally approved by a majority of the delegation members?

YESm No fl
(4) Was an Economic lmpact Statement prepared at the local levet and submitted to the

Local Government Affairs Subcommittee?

NOE

ll. amcrcilLSectionl0of theShfeConsfitutionprchibitspassage of anyspeciatactunless noticeof
intention to seeft enactment of the blll has been published as provided by genenl law (s. 11.02, F. S.) or
the act is conditioned to take effect only upon approvat by tcfercndum vote of the elecitors in the area
aff*ted,

Has this constitutional notice requirement been met?

Notice published: YEs[l Non DATE September 20,2015

County

Page 1 of2

YESEI

Where? Tampa Bay Times Pasco



Referendum in tieu of pubtication: YES fl NO m
Date of Referendum

lll. emcrc VIL Section 9(b) of the S(a(e Constitution prchibitspassage of any biil creating a spectat taxing
district, or changing the authorized millage rate for an existing special taxing districi untbss the biil-
subiects the taxing prcvision to apprcval by rcferendum vole of the electorc in the area affected.

(1) Does the bill create a special district and authorize the district to impose an ad' - 
valorem tax?

Nom

(2) D..ogq this bill change the authorized ad valorem millage rate for an existing speciat
district?

Nom

||"il?"11"#f;l3;3ffii3n 
(1) or (2) is YEs, does the bill require voter approvat or the ad

Nofl

Affairc Subcommittee.

09129t15
Daf-

John Legg

YEsfl

YESn

YESn

Please submit this compteted,

Page2ot2



HOT'8E OF REPRESENTATTVES

2016 EOONOTIC IXPACT 8iTATflEilT FORN

'Rerd all lnsfntcdorrs cardully,
Hwse locd blll polby rcqrrrtacilrafno locd Nllwlll becons/dered byacommlfr* qa subcommltteewlthoutan
Economb lmpclStatanul

lormto tlrc Local
GwemmentAffitx
n@sag€tY.

aa aoor, as psible efur t bltl k frled A&ttionalpegps may be ellrictud as

BILL#:
sPoilsoR(s):
RELATING TO:

Representative Burgess

Pasco County - Hightands Road and Bridge Disfict
flttdlcate Arca Afffid (City, County orSpedal Distdct) and Subieotl

I. REVENUES:

These figures are new revenues fiat would not exist but for the passage of the bill.
The term'revenuen contemplates, but is not limited to, taxes, fees andspecial assessments.
For example, license plate fees may be a revenue sour@. lf the bill will idd or remove
propefi or indMduals from the taxbase, include this information as well.

Revenue decrease due to bill:

Revenue increase due to blll:

FY 16,17

g -0-

g+

P{ 17-18

$ -0-

$ :o-

II. COST:

lnclude allcosB, both direct and indirect, including start-up costs, lf the bill repeals the
existence of a certiain entity, state the related cosE, such as satisfoing liabilities and
distibuting assets.

Expenditures fu r I m ple mentation, Adm i n istration a nd Enfo rcement

FY 16-17 FY 17-18

$31-€oo- $ 61,600

Please inclu-de explanations and calculations regading how each dollar figure was
determined in reai*ring totalcost
There are 14 milee of road (this indudes rcads that harae been PVAS and arc maintained by the HOA) in

the distrid and curent mcts are $4,nOO per mile of roed per year for a paved road. All roads need paved

and this wlll cost $5,000,000 assessed to the resldents over 10 years or roughly $500,000 per year.

$61,600 in maintenance oosts will oome from gas tax ravenue.

Economic lmpac[ Statemenl
PAGE, of4



l[. FUNDTNG SOURCE(S):

9tae Sq specific souroes from which funding will be receivad, for example, license plate
fees, stiate funds, bonowed funds, or special-assessments.

lf certain funding cfianges are anticipated to oocur bevond the follonvino two fiscat vears.
exphin the change anil at what rate taxes, fees or asiessments will bdcoflecrbd iri hose
years,

Local:

State:

Federal:

FY 16-17 FY 17-18

$ -0- $ -0-

$ -0- $ -0-

$ -0- $ -0-

rv. EcoNoillc TMPACT:

Potential Advantages;

lnclude all possible outcomes linked to the bill, such as increased efficiencies, and
positive or negative changes to tax rc\renue. li an act is being repealed or an'entity
dissolved, include tre increased or decreased efficiencies caUsed thereby.

lnclude specific figures for anticipated job gron4h.

1. Advantages to lndMduals: Better roads.

2. Advantages to Businesses:

3. Advantages to Government:

Potential Disadvantages:

lndude all possible outmmes linked to the bill, sucfr as inefficiencies, shortages, or
market changes anticipated.

lnclude reduced business opportunities, such as reduced access to capital or training.

State any decreases in tax revenue as a result of the bill.

1. Disadvantages to lndividuals: Large assessments for paving.

Economic lmpact S:tatement
PAGE 2 of4



2. Disadvantages to Businesses:

3. Disadvantages to Govemment: lncreased maintenance costs.

V. DESCRIBE THE POTENTIAL ITIPACT OF THE BILL ON PRESENT GOVERNMENTAL
SERVICES:

Cunently this is not a responsibility of the local government it has the potential to on

a countywide basis slighfly reduce levels of service as the additional roads will require

additional revenue.

VI. SPECIFIC DATA USED IN REACHIilG ESTIMATES:

lnclude the type(s) and souroe(s) of data used, percentages, dollar figures, all
assumptions made, history of he industry/issue afiected by the bill, ahd any audiF.

Paving costs were detennined using the Goun$ paving estimation forms

maintenance costs were determined by dividing the department budget

by the number of miles of road.

Economic lmpaet Stabmont
PAGE 3 of4



CERTIFICATION BY PREPARER

lhereby oeilf I am qtnlified b establbh fpcaldata and impac'ts ard have personal
knorledge of the infomation given. I haye revEwed all available finandal infurmdion
appllcable to $6 subshncc of the aboveatated localbilland coffirm the bregolng
Economic lmpact Sffirpnt is a Utre and accurate eslimate of tho econornic impad of
the bill.

PREPARED BY

REPRESENTING:

PHONE:

E.MAIL ADDRESS:

Printpreperersname: ,4n I t, . { Ut', y''

fiTLE (sudt as Exeantve Direc{or, Ac{rary, Chief Accountant, or Budgat Dlredor):

Pr.t- (n..,t'-V SocC

rYn 't lL e aranz fi1,'n'7

Economlc lmpad$ement
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STATI OF FTORIDA

I) EPARTII,I ENT OF C O[AMUN I

"Dedicated to me:king Florida a beuer place

CHARLIE GRIST
Gorerror

TY AT;FAIRS
to call home'

THOTYAS G. PEttl rti
tec,€ury

January 28,2010

'lte Honorable Pat Mulieri
Ohair, Pasco Cowrty Board of County Commissioners
I)ade City Govemrnent Center
14235 6th Sheet
I)ade City, Florida 33525

Re: Inactive Status of ttre Highlands Road urd Bridge Diskict

I)ear Chairman Mulieri :

' The Departnent of Cornmroity Affai$ (the "Departure,nt') admiaisters Ohapter 189,
I'lorida Stahtes (the Uniform Special Disrict Arcountability Act of I989). Thiri Act charges the
I)epartnent with a nurrber of rcsprrnsibilities a^s they relate to spccial disticts, including
ceclaring special disnicts inactive for dissolution under certah circurnstances.

Thepurpose of this letlm is to notiS the Pasoo County Board of County Commissioners
trat the Highlands Road and Bridge Disrict (the'Disrict"), an independent qpe,:ial distict
lrcated in Pasco County (the "County") and created by freeholder election held l{ovembrr 21,
1972, pursuant to Section 336.61, ilorida Statutes (1972), has become inactive ryithin the
rreaning of Section 189.40&(lXa)1.-3., Florida Statut€s (2009).

In a leffer dated December 15, 2003,the registered agent, Mr. Samuel G. Delaune,
rrotified the Departrrent that the D:strict had satisfied its obligation to tb bond tolders, had not
rret since January 7002,no longer had a governing body, and that the need for the District no
lrnger existed. Mr. Delaunc askel the Departnent to declare the Dishiot inactive for
cissolution.

On a number of occasions bctrveen December 19, 2003 and Febnrary 11, 2009, the
I)cpartment had conversations with Ms. Elizabeth Blair, Couty Attomey, concrxning
c.issolution issues and lpw the Cotrnty could dissolve the Distuict. Druing this time, the
I)eparfineat delayed declaring the District inactile so the County could res€arch tbese issues and
<onsider alternatives. These issrrcri and alternarires included receiving and revie wing the final
z.udit, researching howthe roads irrthe Distict could be maintained, whether liability issues
<ould impaot the Coturty, whetfter the Distict could be kept active forpossible Itrtue use,
rvtether the County could as$lme the role of registered ageN& and how the District could be

2555 SHUMATD OAX BOUTTVAnD D TAttAHASSEE, f r 32399-2700
E50-4EE-8466 (p) [ E50-92I-0781 (f) a website: www.dca.siate.fl.us

! COuMUNltYPt,rlrNlNG E5&'lt&2356(ri 8SG.0}33O9O ! FlOtlDAOOrrMUNmEslrUSt t9091t-2207(p) A5'!.921.174710 0

0 BOI,I$NGAND @l{ilUNtTYO$/tlOiltNr !5e4e&7956 0' 8sB22-t623 l0 0



l'he Honorable Pat Mulieri, Chair
I'asco County Board of County Ccmmissioners
January 28,2010
I'age2

rlissolved, including whether a reft:rpndum wouJd be required. Meanwhile, in December 2067,
ldr. Delaune oontacted the Department to sa)'he no longer wanted to serve as tlp Distict's
registered agent and wishedto stop receiviug the District's mail, including letters concerning the
I)isfist's noncompliance with various state rcquirements.

In otu last cotrvercation on February I t, 2009, Ms. Blair said they would research the
iszues and take them to the Board of County Commissionen if necessary, and rrould let us know
the outcome.

On Novenrber 5, 2009, the Joint Legislative Auditing Comrnittee (the "()ommittec")
rrotified the Depameot that the District had failed to file a fiscal year 2006-07 /lnnual Financial
Iteport with the Departnent of Financial Services pusuant to Soction 2l8.32,F..orida Statutes
(enclosed). The Committce requested the Departmcnt to proceod pursuant to th,: enforoemeut
lrovisions specifi ed in Section 18t).421, Florirla Statutes.

These provisions require tlre Departnent to file a petition for writ of cerliorari witr the
r:ircuit court within 30 days. fiinsl the Disric,t does not have a registered agent cr office, the
l)epartnent was unable to file a pr:titiou. Howevsr, Section 189.4044, Florida S'afutes, contains

lrovisions by which the Deparlurent must declare inactive any special distict tbat meets certain
rriteriq including failue to fi.le an Annual Financial Report.

On Decentber l, 2009, the Departrrent published in the Highlands Toda.t afrl*te Tampa
llribtme arequired'Notice of Prolrcsed Declauation of Inactive Stanrs of the Hi1$laods Road and
)lridge District" (enclosed). This :rotice required any party objecting to the inactive status to file
rm objection with the Department pursuant to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, wiuin twentpone
t2l) days after the date of publication ofthe notice. The Department did not rcc.eive any
rrbjectiors. On December23,2009, the Department changed the Dishict's stah;s to inactive.

Section 189.4044(4), Flori,Ja Statutes, requires the entity that created a special district
rleclared inactive to dissolve that special distict by repealing its enabling laws. According to our
:eoords, a Pasco Couuty Resolution dated Septernber 22,1972 e;,lledfor the ele:tion of the
.)isfict. This resolution indicated that the notice ofthe clection contained language authoriziqg
'he Distriot to impose ad valorem taxes. To dissolve the district, it appearc the County nlst call
:br a referendum election of fieehrlldcrs on the question of dissolutiou (see Sections 189.4042(2)
;ud 189.4044(4), Florida Statutes, and Floridn Attorney General Advisory Legat Opinion
.![umber AGO 2007-17 dat€d Marc,h 23,20AT. After this refenendum electio& please advise the
'Departnent of the outcome.



'[he Honorable Pat Mulieri, Chair
l)asco County Board of County Commissioners
.iaruary 28,2010
l)age 3

Tttank you in advance for rcsistance with this matter. If you have any qrre'stions, please
(,ontact me at jack,&ptigg@dcastate.fl .rE or 850-922 -1457 .

Ilnclosurcs

(rc: KathrynH. DuBose, Staff Director, Joirrt kgislative Auditing Commim;e

Jack Gaskiis Jr.
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HB 419 2016

A biII to be entitled
An act relating to the Highlands Road and Bridge
District, Pasco Countyi abolishing the district;
repealing chapters BB03 (L921) , 9558 (1923), 9570

(1923) , 73248 (L921), 13249 (7921), and 261-25 (7949),

Laws of Eforida; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Fl-orida:

Section 1. Chapters BB03 (1-927) , 9568 (7923) , 9570 (L923) ,

L3248 (1921), 73249 (L921), and 26725 (7949), Laws of Eforida,
are repealed.

Section 2. The Highlands Road and Bridge District is
abol-ished. A1l assets and liabilities of the di-strict are

transferred to the Board of County Commissioners of Pasco

County.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Page 1 of 1
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BILL #:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STAFF ANALYSIS

CS/HB 479 Special Districts
SPONSOR(S): Local Government Affairs Subcommittee; Metz
TIED BILLS: IDEN./SIM. BILLS:

REFERENCE ACTION ANALYST STAFF DIRECTOR or

BUDGET/POLICY CHIEF

1) Local Government Affairs Subcommittee 12Y,ON,AS
CS

Darden Miller

2) Local & FederalAffairs Committee

SUMMARY ANALYSIS
Special districts are used to provide a variety of local services and generally are funded through the imposition
of ad valorem taxes, fees, and charges on the users of those services. There are two types of special districts:
independent, which typically are created by special act and operationally are independent of any local general-
purpose government, and dependent, which typically are created by local ordinance and are subject to the
control of a local general-purpose government.

Special districts are governed according to chapter 189, Florida Statutes, the "Uniform Special District
Accountability Act." Chapter 189 underwent extensive revisions in 2014, with substantive changes made to the
oversight and enforcement process for special district financial reporting, an extension of the Governor's power
to remove certain special district board members, and better organizing of the underlying structure of the
statute.

The bill requires special districts to publish additional information on their website, including a calendar of
public meetings and ensuring budgets are accessible for longer periods of time. lt also reorganizes the
oversight provisions of the chapter to increase clarity and avoid duplication. The bill clarifies the power of the
Legislature to create dependent special districts, The bill revises the process for the Department of Economic
Opportunity (DEO)to declare a special district inactive and clarifies the power of the Legislature to dissolve
inactive independent special districts by general law. lt also makes conforming changes to a number of related
statutes.

The bill does not appear to have a fiscal impact on local governments. Based on the DEO analysis of a similar
measure, HB 1 155 (2015), the bill may have a minimal fiscal impact on the agency.

The effective date of the bill is October 1, 2016.

This document does not reflect the intent or oflicial position ofthe bill sponsor or House of Representatives.
STORAGE NAM E: h0479b.LFAC.DOCX
DATE: '1112312015



FULL ANALYSIS

!. SUBSTANTIVE ANALYSIS

A. EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES:

lntroduction

A "special district" is "a unit of localgovernment created for a special purpose... operat[ing]within a
limited geographic boundary and is created by general law, special act, local ordinance, or rule of the
Governor and CaPinet."l Special districts are created to provide a wide variety of services, such as
mosquito control,2 beach facilities,3 children's services,a iire control and rescue,5 or drainage control.6

Special districts can be classified as "dependent special districts"T or "independent special districts."s
For a district to be classified as a "dependent special district," the district must meet at least one of the
following criteria:

. Membership of its go-verning body is identical to that of the governing body of a single county or
a single municipality;s
All members of its governing body are appointed by the governing body of a single county or a
single municipality;1

o The members of its governing body are subject to removal at will by the governing body of a
single county or single municipality, during their unexpired terms;11 gg
The district's budget requires approval or can be vetoed by the governing body of a single
county or a single municipality.l2

An "independenl special district" is any special district that does not meet the definition of "dependent
special district."13 Furthermore, any special district that includes territory in more than one county is an
independent special district, unless the district lies entirely with the borders of a single municipality.la

According to the Department of Economic Opportunity's (DEO) Special District Accountability Program
Official List of Special Districts list, the state currently has 1,662 special districts.ls The districts can be
further classified as follows:

c 1 ,652 active districts, 10 inactive districts
. 635 dependent special districts, of which 632 are active and 3 are inactive
o 1,027 independent special districts, of which 1 ,020 are active and 7 are inactive

I Section 189.012(6), F.S.
2 Section 388.021(l), F.S. (however, new independent mosquito control districts are prohibite d, see s.388.021(2).
' ,See s. 189.01l, F.S.
a Section 125.901(l), F.S.
5 Section 191.002, F.S.
6 Section 298.01, F.S.
7 Section 189.012(2), F.S.
8 Section 189.012(3), F.S.
e Section 1S9.012(2Xa), F.S.
ro Section 189.012(2Xb), F.S.
rr Section 189.012(2)(c), F.S.
12 Section 189.012(2Xd), F.S.
13 Section 189.012(3), F.S.
to Id.
ts SeeDepartment of Economic Opportunity, Official List of Special Districts Online - Directory,available at
httos://dca.deo.myflorida.com/fhcd/sdip/Officiallistdeo/ (accessed ll/9llS).
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Special districts are governe_d generally by the Uniform Special District Accountability Act (Act).16 The
Act, initially passed in 1989,17 created gh. 189, F.S. to centralize provisions governing specialdistricts.
Chapter 189 applies to the formation,ls governance,ls administration,20 supervision ,2i m,erger,22 and
dissolution'r of special districts, unless otherwise expressly provided in law.2a The Act also provided an
extensive statement of legislative intent aiming to improve accountability of special districts to state and
local governments and providing for more effective communication and coordination in the monitoring
of required reporting.'"

ln 2014, the Act was revised extensively and reorganized into eight parts:26

o Part l: General Provisions
o Part Il: Dependent Special Districts
o Part lll: lndependent Special Districts
o Part lV: Elections
o Part V: Finance
o Part Vl: Oversight and Accountability
o Part Vll: Merger and Dissolution
. Part Vlll: Comprehensive Planning

The bill also made significant changes to provisions concerning independent special districts and
special district oversight and accountability.2T

Effect of the Bill

Leoislative lntent (Section 2)

Present Situation

The purpose of the Act is to provide procedures for the definition, creation, and operation of special
districts.2s Special districts "serve a necessary and useful function" by providing vital services to the
state's residents, enabling their full use and enjoyment of their property.2e ln furtherance of these ends,
the Legislature ensures the public trust in independent special districts by requiring all districts to
register with the state, to regularly report financial data and other activities, and provides mechanisms
to ensure compliance if districts fail to comply with minimum disclosure requirements.3o

Effect of Proposed Changes

16 Section 189.01, F.5., but see ch. 190, F.S. (community development districts), ch. l9l, F.S. (independent special fire control
districts).
t7 Ch. 89-log, Laws of Fla.

'8 ,See s. l8g.O2,F.S. (creation of dependent special districts), s. 189.031, F.S. (creation of independent special districts).
'' See s. 189.03 I I , F.S. (charter requirements for independent special districts).
20 

,See s. I 89.019, F.S. (requiring codification of chartirs incorporating all special acts for the district).
" See s. 189.034, F.S. (oversight for special districts created by special act ofthe Legislature).
22 Sections 189.071, 189.074, F.S.
23 Sections 189.071,189.072, F.S.

'o See s. 190.004 (Ch. 190, F.S. as "sole authorization" for creation of community development districts).
25 Section 189.06, F.S.

'u Ch.2ol4-22, Laws of Fla.
27 Ch.2olq-22, s.34,Laws of Fla.
28 Section 189.01l(l), F.S.
2e Section 189.01l(2), F.S.
30 Id.
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The bill expands the statements of legislative intent3l to include all special districts in the requirements
of registration, financial and other reporting, and providing a mechanism for noncompliance with
minimum disclosure requirements. The bill also clarifies the intent of the Legislature to authorize action
against a special district itself for failure to comply with disclosure requirements, instead of the
members of the district's board.

lnternet Accessible Budqets (Section 3)

Present Situation

Each specialdistrict is reguired to post a tentative budget to its website at least two days before the
district's budget hearing."' !f the budget is approved at the hearing, it must be posted to the district's
website within thirty days after adoption.33 lf the budget is later amended, the adopted amendment
must be posted on the district's website within five days after adoption.3a lf a dependent special district
does not operate a website, the Act creates alternative avenues for publication.3s

Dependent special districts must submit the budget or amendment to the local governing authority on
which the district is dependent.36 The special district must transmit the budget or amendment to the
local governing authority "within a reasonable period of time," as determined by the local governing
authority^."' After transmission, the local governing authority posts the budget or amendment to its own
website.'o lndependent special districts follow the same procedure, but instead submit their budget and
amendments to the local general-purpose government(s) in which the district is located.3s

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill requires specialdistricts to make their budgets and subsequent amendments available on the
website for:

o Tentative budget: at least 45 days after the meeting
o Final budget: at least two years after the meeting
. Amendments: at least two years after the meeting

The bill also removes the requirement for special districts without a website to transmit their tentative
and final budgets to the local governing authority or the local general-purpose government(s) with
which the district shares territory. The requirement remains for adopted amendments to the budget.

Creation of Dependent Soecial Districts (Sections 5 and 15)

Present Situation

Under current law, new dependent spe-cial districts typically are created by the passage of an ordinance
by a county or municipal government.ao A district must rest entirely inside the boundary tines of the
creating local government entity.al The ordinance creating the special district must inciude:

3r Section 189.011(2), F.S.
32 Section 189.016(4), F.S.

'3 Id.
3a Section 189.016(7), F.S.
35 See S. 189.016(4), (7), F.S.
36 Section 189.016(4), (7), F.S.
37 Section 189.016(4), (7), F.S.
38 Section 189.016(4), (7), F.S.
3e Section 189.016(4), (7), F.S.
a0 Section 189.02(l), F.S. Prior to September 30, 1989, some dependent special districts were created by general law or special act.
There are currently 108 active dependent special districts that were created by general law and 74 createdby special act.
ar Section l8g.O2(2), (3), F.S.
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. Purpose, powers, functions, and duties of the district;42

. Geographic boundaries of the district;43
o Authority of the district;a
. An explanation of why the district is the best mechanism for service delivery;s
o Membership, organization, compensation, and administrative duties of the district's board;46
. Applicable financial disclosure, noticing, and reporting requirements;47
. Method for financing the district;4 and
. Declaration that the creation of the district is consistent with the approved local government

comprehensive plans.ae

General oversight for dependent special districts rests with the local general-purpose government to
which the district is dependent.5u

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill creates s. 189.02(5), F.S., clarifying the power of the Legislature to create dependent special
districts by special act, at the request or with the consent of the local government upon which the
district will be dependent. The bill also limits general oversight by local general-purpose governments to
dependent special districts not created by specialact.

Status Statements (Sections 6 and 7)

Present Situation

The charter for any new special district created after October 1, 1997 must contain a reference to the
status of the district as dependent or independent.sl Existing special districts also are required to
amend their charter to contain status information, where practical.s2 lf a district fails to submit its status
to DEO as required by statute, the department is authorized to determine the district's status as
dependent or independent.53

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill clarifies the requirement for both dependent and independent special districts to include their
status in their charter by creating a new section stating the requirement for dependent special districts
in Part ll ("Dependent Special Districts") of ch. 189 and amending s. 189.031(5), F.S., to refer only to
independent special districts. The bill also changes the standard for when existing special districts must
amend their charter to include their status from where it is "practical" to "practical and feasible."sa

a2 Section 189.02(4)(a), F.S.
a3 Section 189.02(4Xb), F.S.
e Section 189.02(4)(c), F.S.
a5 Section 189.02(4Xd), F.S.
a6 Section 189.02(4Xe), F.S.
a7 Section 189.02(4X0, F.S.
a8 Section 189.02(4)(9), F.S.
ae Section 189.02(4Xh), F.S.
50 Section 189.068(2)(c), F.S.
5r Section 189.031(5), F.S.
s' Id.
53 Section 189.061(4), F.S.
sa For special districts created by a special act of the Legislature, the necessary charter amendment would require another act of the

!-ggisla[re, which may be "practical," but possibly not "feasible," independent of other charter changes being contemplated.
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Oversiqht of Special Districts (Sections 8. 9. and 13)

Present Situation

When an independent special district fails to file required reports or requested information, the Joint
Legislative Auditing Committee (JLAC) provides written notice of the district's noncompliance to the
President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the standing committees of the
Senate and House of Representatives charged with special district oversight, and the legislator(s) who
represent any portion of the geographic jurisdiction of the district.ss The JLAC may then convene a
public hearing at _the direction of the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives."o Before the JLAC's public hearing, the special district is required to provide:s7

o Annual financial report for the prior fiscal year;s8
o Audit report for the previous fiscal year;ss and
. Annual report for the previous fiscal year, providing a detailed review of the performance of the

special districtGo

When a dependent special district fails to file required reports or requested information, the JLAC
provides written notice of the district's noncompliance to the head of the local general-purpose
government of which the district is a dependent.ol The local general-purpose g-overnment may conduct
a public hearing within three months of the receipt of the notice of noncompliance from the JLAC.62 The
local general-purpose government has thirty days upon receipt of the notice to inform the JLAC of the
date, time, and place of the public hearing.63 The special district must provide the local general-purpose
government the same information required by an independent special district appearing before the
JLAC.." lf the local general-purpose government convenes a public hearing, it must provide DEO and
the JLAC a report cintaining findingJand conctusions with ;itil;y;J; "v' " "

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill makes no substantive changes from current law. The oversight provisions are renumbered from
ss. 189.034 and 189.035, F.S., to ss. 189.0651 and 189.0652, respectively, placing the provisions in
Part Vl ("Oversight and Accountability") of the Act. The bill also removes certain provisions shared by
the independent and dependent special district oversight processes and places them in new s.
189.0653, F.S.

55 Section 189.034(2), F.S.
56 Section 189.034(3), F.S. The hearing may address general oversight of the district as well as the district's noncompliance with
reportng. Id.
57 Section 189.034(4), F.S.
s8 Section 189.034(4)(a), F.S.
5e Section 189.034(4Xb), F.S.
60 Section 189.03a(a)(c), F.S. The "detailed review" required includes the special district's purpose, sources of funding, major
activities, challenges or obstacles faced, ways to better fulfill its purpose, changes to the special act that would aid in fulfilling
purpose, any other information reasonably required to provide accurate understanding of situation, reasons for noncompliance,
whether district is now in compliance, plans to correct recurring issues of noncompliance, efforts to promote transparency.
6r Section 189.035(2), F.S.
62 Section 189.035(3), F.S.
61 Id.
6o Se, s.189.035(4), F.S.
65 Section 189.035(5), F.S.
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Special District Accountabilitv Proqram (Sections 10 and 12)

Present Situation

DEO is tasked with the administration of the Special District Accountability Program.66 As part of
administering the program, DEO is required to:

o Electronically publish special district noncompliance status reports;67
o Maintain an official "maste/' list of dependent and independent special districts;68o Publish and update the "Florida Special District Handbook."6s

The Florida Special District Handbook must contain:

o Definitions of special districts and status distinctions;70
o Provisions concerning special district creation, implementation, modification, dissolution, and

operating proced ures ;71. Summary of reporting requirements.T2

The official list of special districts contains all special districts, sorted by county and containing an
identification of independent or dependent status.73 Each special district has sixty days to report its
status to DEO upon request that the official list is to be produced.T4 ll the special district does not report
its status within sixty days, DEO has the authority to determine the status of the district and then render
the determination to an agent of the district.Ts DEO must make the official list available on its website
and must provide links to the website of each special district operating one.'6

The determination of status of a special district, or its inclusion on the official list of special districts, is
not a final agency action under ch. 120, F.S.77 lf the status of the district on the official list is
inconsistent with the status submitted by the district, the district may request that DEO issue a
declaratory statement setting forth the steps to resolve the inconsistency.Ts A special district may then
either appeal the declaratory statement pursuant to ch. 120 or apply to the entity which established its
charter to amend the charter to correct the deficiency.Te

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill requires the Special District Accountability Program to publish noncompliance status reports
from the Department of Management Services. The bill also adds a summary of the most recent public

66 Section 189.064, F.S.;
67 Section 189.064(l), F.S.
68 Section 189.064(2), F.S.
6e Section 189.064(3), F.S.
70 Section 189.064(3)(a), F.S.
7t Section 189.064(3Xb), F.S.
'' Section 189.064(3Xc), F.S.
73 Section 189.061(l), F.S.
7a Section 189.061(2), F.S.
75 Section 189.061(4), F.S.
76 Section 189.061(5), F.S.
77 Section 189.061(6), F.S. Ch. 120, F.S., is the Florida Administrative Procedure Act. If an agency's decision constitutes final agency
action under ch. 120, F.S., the party affected by the decision may be entitled to a hearing prior to the decision and may be entitled to
gPpeal an adverse decision to the appropriate appellate court. See ss. 120.569,120.57, and 120.68, F.S.
'' Id. A declaratory statement is an agency's opinion on the applicability of a statute, agency rule, or order to the petitioner. S.
120.565, F.S, Denial of a petition for declaratory statement is subject to the hearing procedures of the APA us *ell as appellate
review. Ss. 120.52(2), (7),120.569, 120.68 , F.S.
7e Id.
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facilities report, as required by the Act's comprehensive planning provisions, with an internet address of
the full report and schedule, to the required materials in the Florida Special District Handbook.

The billexcludes all districts declared inactive, as provided in s. 189.062, F.S., from the official list of
special districts. The bill requires DEO to maintain a separate list of inactive special districts until the
districts are either merged, dissolved, or regain active status. The bill also requires the Department of
Financial Services to notify DEO when any entity not included on the official list of special districts
attempts to file a report as a special district.

lnactive Special Districts (Section 11)

Present Situation

Whether dependent or independent, when a special district no longer fully functions or fails to meet its
statutory responsibilities, DEO is required to declare that district inactive by following a specified
process.so DEO must first document the factual basis for declaring the district inactive.

A special district may be declared inactive if it meets one of six specific factors:

. The registered agent of the district, the chair of the district governing body, or the governing body of
the appropriate local general-purpose government:

body or insufficient numbers to constitute a quorum tor 2 or more years.82

o Following statutory procedure,to DE-O determines the district failed to file specified reports,ss
including required financial reports.s6

o For more than 1 year, no registered office or agent for the district was on file with DEO.87. The governing body of the district unanimously adopts a resolution declaring the district inactive
and provides documentation of the resolution to DEO.88

Once DEO determines which criterion applies to the district, notice of the proposed declaration of
inactive status is published by DEO, the local general-purpose government for the area where the
district is located, or the district itself.ss The notice must state thit any objections to declaring the district

80 Section 189.062(l), F.S. Prior to 2014,the former statute required DEO to document the existence of one of five criteria listed in
paragraph (l)(a), publication and service under paragraph (l)(b) ofa notice ofintent to declare the district inactive, and the lack ofany
administrative appeal of the declaration within 2l days of thatpublication. Section 189.4044,F.S. (2013). ln}Ol4, as ch. 189, F.S.,
was extensively revised and restructured, the word "or" was added at the end of s. 189.062(l)(a)6, F.S., apparently allowing DEO
either to document one of the six criteria or publish notice of intent to declare inactive and find no appeal is filed. Chapter 2Ol4-22, s.
24,Laws of Florida. During the 2015 regular legislative session, the Florida Senate passed CS/SB 1388, its version of a bill resolving
technical issues stemming from the2014 revisions, which would have amended s. 189.062(l)(a)6., F.S., by removing the word "or."
CS/SB 13 88 (2015), s. I I , at l:urLe 414 (bill did not pass the Legislature). DEO still uses the 3-step process as described in the 201 3
statute.
8r Section 189.062(1)(a)1., F.S.
82 Section 189.062(lXa)2., F.S.
83 Section 189.062(l)(a)3., F.S.
8a Section 189.067, F.S.
85 Section 189.066, F.S.
86 Section 189.062(l)(a)4., F.S. See, ss. 189.016(9), 218.32,218.39, F.S.
87 Section 189.062(l)(a)5., F.S.
88 Section 189.062(l)(a)6., F.S.
8e Section 189.062(l)(b), F.S. Publication must be in a newspaper of general circulation in the county or municipality where the
district is located and a copy sent by certified mail to the district's registered agent or chair ofthe district's governing body, ifany.
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inactive must be filed with DEO pursuant to chapter 120, F.S., within 21 days after the publication
date.so lf no objection is filed within the 21day period, DEO declares the district inactive.el

After declaring certain special districts as being inactive, DEO must send written notice of the
declaration to the authorities which created the district. lf the district was created by special act, DEO
sends written notice to the Speaker of the House, the President of the Senate, and the standing
committees in each chamber responsible for special district oversight.e2

The property and assets of a special district declared inactive by DEO are first used to pay any debts of
the district. Any remaining property or assets then escheat to the county or municipality in which the
district was located. lf the district's assets are insufficient to pay its outstanding debts, the local general-
purpose government in which the district was located may assess and levy within the territory of the
inactive district such taxes as necessary to pay the remaining debt.e3

A district declared inactive may not collect taxes, fees, or assessments.e4 This prohibition continues
until the declaration of invalidity is withdrawn or revoked by DEO95 or invalidated in an administrative
proceedinge6 or civil actioneT timely brought by the governing body of the special district.es Failure of the
special district to challenge (or prevail against) the declaration of inactive status enables DEO to
enforce the statute through a petition for enforcement in circuit court.ee

Declaring a special district to be inactive does not dissolve the district or othenrvise cease its legal
existence. Sub-s^qquent action is required to repeal the legal authority creating the district, whether by
the Legislature'00 or the entity that created the district.101

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill clarifies that DEO shall declare a special district inactive by documenting that the special district
meets one of the six statutory criteria for being considered inactive, publishing notice of intent to
declare the district inactive, and affirming that no administrative appeal of the declaration has been filed
within 21 days of publication. This was the procedure required by statute prior to the 2014 revisions to
ch. 189, F.S., and is still used by DEO in practice. The bill clarifies that the Legislative may repeal, by
general law, the special acts creating or amending the charters of special districts which are now
inactive.

eo ld.The published notice also must include the name of the district, the law under which it was organized and operating, and a
description of the district's territory.
er Section 189.062(1)(c), F.S.
e2 Section 189.062(3), F.S. The statute provides that the declaration ofinactive status is sufficient notice under art. I[, s. l0 ofthe
Florida Constitution to authorize the repeal of special laws creating or amending the charter of the inactive district. This statute stands
in lieu of the normal requAement for publication of notice of intent to file a local bill at least 30 days before introducing the bill in the
Legislature, under s. I1.02, F.S.
e3 Section 189.062(2), F.S.
en Section 189.062(5), F.S.
e5 Section 189.062(5)(a), F.S.
e6 Section 189.062(5Xb)1., F.S. Administrative proceedings are conducted pursuant to s. 120.569, F.S. See discussion supra in n. 76.
e7 Section 1S9.062(5Xb)2., F.S. The action for diclaratoryand injunctiv" r"lief is brought under ch. 86, F.S.
e8 The special district must initiate the legal challenge within 30 days after the date the wriffen notice of the department's declaration
of inactive status is provided to the special district. S. 189.062(5)(b), F.S.
ee Section 189.062(5)(c), F.S. The enforcement action is brought in the circuit court in and for Leon County.
r00 Sections 189.071(3), 189.072(3), F.S.
r0r Section 189.062(4),F.S. Unless otherwise provided by law or ordinance, dissolution of a special district transfers title to all diskict
property to the local general-purpose government, which also must assume all debts of the dissolved district. Section 189.076(2), F.S.
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lnternet Accessible Reoortinq (Section 16)

Present Situation

Each special district is required to maintain an official website containing essential informationl02 about
the disirict.'03 lndependeni special districts are required to maintain theii own website,loa while a link to
information about dependent special districts must be displayed on the home page of the local general-
purpose government which created the district.'u5

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill requires the website for a dependent special district to be displayed prominently on the home
page of the local general-purpose government upon which it is dependent, whether that government
created the special district or not. The bill also requires the district's website to include a listing of
regularly scheduled public meetings (including date, time, and location), a copy of the district's public
facilities report, and a link to the Department of Financial Services website.

Conversion or Merqer of lndeoendent Special Districts (sections 4 and 19)

Present Situation

Section 165.0615, F.S., enables the qualified electors of an independent special district to file a petition
to incorporate the district as a municipality, subject to approval via referendum.loo lf the electors
approve of the conversion, the district is required to notify both the Special District Accountability
Program and the localgeneral-purpose governments where the district is located.107

Section 189.074, F.S., allows for the voluntary merger of two or more independent special districts.1o8
The merger can be initiated by either the governing bodies of each independent special districtl0e or by
a petition of qualified electors in the district.ll0 Both methods of voluntary merger require the governing
boards of the respective independent special districts to notify the supervisor of elections of the
relevant counties.11l The supervisor of elections is required to schedule a referendum in each district,
which must occur no more than twenty days apart.112

Effect of Proposed Changes

The bill reenacts ss. 165.0615(16), 189.074(2)(e), and 189.074(3)(9), F.S., to incorporate amendments
made to s. 189.016, F.S.

r02 Section 189.069(2)(a), F.S. The website must include the district's legal name, public purpose, vital information about the
goveming body, fiscal year, charter and associated information, contact information, geographic area, table of all taxes and fees,
contact information for district's spokesperson, code of ethics, budget, and audit report for the most recently completed fiscal year.
ro3 Section 189.069(l), F.S.
roa Section 189.069(lXa), F.S.
r05 Section 189.069(lxb), F.S. Dependent special districts may maintain their own webpage, but are not required to.
106 Section 165.0615(l), F.S.
ro7 Section 165.0615(16), F.S.
roE Section 189.074, F.S.
roe Section 189.074(2), F.S.
rro Section 189.074(3), F.S.
rrr Section 189.074(2)(e), F.S. (forjoint mergers by resolution), s. 189.074(3Xg), F.S. (forjoint mergers by qualified elector petition).
r12 Section 189.074(2)(e), F.S.; s. 189.07a(3)(g), F.S.
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Conforminq Provisions (Sections 1. 14. 16. and 17)

The billamends ss. 11.40(2Xb) and 189.067(2), F.S., to update cross-references for renumbered
sections concerning oversight of special districts. The bill amends ss. 189.071 and 189.072 to remove
the redundant phrase "or that has already been declared inactive."

B. SECTION DIRECTORY:

Section 1: Amends s. 11.40, F.S., conforming cross-references.

Section 2: Amends s. 189.01 1, F.S., revising legislative intent with respect to the Uniform Special
District Accountability Act to include all special districts.

Section 3: Amends s. 189.016, F.S., deleting a provision requiring special districts to transmit
budget information to the local government if it does not have a website, and instead
posting such information on the special district's website.

Section 4: Reenacts s. 165.0615(16), F.S., relating to municipal conversion of independent special
districts upon elector-initiated and approved incorporation plans, to incorporate the
amendment made by the act to s. 189.016, F.S.

Section 5: Creates s. 189.02(5), F.S., clarifying the Legislature may create dependent special
districts by special act.

Section 6: Creates s. 189.022, F.S., requiring dependent special districts to identify themselves as
such in their charters.

Section 7: Amends s. 189.031, F.S., requiring independent specialdistricts to identify themselves
as such in their charters.

Section 8: Renumbers, transfers, and amends s. 189.034, F.S., concerning oversight of special
districts created by special act of the Legislature.

Section 9: Renumbers, transfers, and amends s. 189.035, F.S., concerning oversight of special
districts created by local ordinance or resolution.

Section 10: Amends s. 189.061, F.S., revising criteria for the official list of special districts.

Section 11: Amends s. 189.062, F.S., revising process for declaring a special district inactive and
requiring DEO to maintain a separate list of inactive special districts.

Section 12: Amends s. 189.064, F.S., revising required content of the special district handbook.

Section 13: Creates s. 189.0653, F.S., requiring a specialdistrict to provide certain information at the
request of the local general-purpose government or the Legislative Auditing Committee.

Section 14: Amends s. 189.067, F.S., conforming cross-references.

Section 15: Amends s. 189.068, F.S., defining oversight role for localgeneral-purpose governments
over dependent special districts.

Section 16: Amends s. 189.069, F.S., revising the list of items required to appear on a special
district's website.

Section 17: Amends s. 189.071 , F.S., clarifying language concerning merger or dissolution of
dependent special districts.

Section 18: Amends s.189.072, F.S., removing redundant language.

Section 19: Reenacts ss. 189.074(2Xe), (3Xg), F.S., relating to voluntary merger of independent
special districts, to incorporate amendment made by the act to s. 189.016, F.S.

Section 20: Provides an effective date of October 1, 2016.
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II. FISCAL ANALYSIS & ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT

A. FISCAL IMPACT ON STATE GOVERNMENT:

1. Revenues:

None.

2. Expenditures:

The bill may have a minimal fiscal impact on the operations of DEO.113

B. FISCAL IMPACT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENTS:

1. Revenues:

None.

2. Expenditures:

None.

C. DIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACT ON PRIVATE SECTOR:

None.

D. FISCAL COMMENTS:

None.

II!. COMMENTS

A. CONSTITUTIONALISSUES:

1. Applicability of Municipality/County Mandates Provision:

Not applicable. The bill does not appear to require counties or municipalities to spend funds or take
any action requiring the expenditure of funds, reduce the authority that counties or municipalities
have to raise revenue in the aggregate, nor reduce the percentage of state tax shared with counties
or municipalities.

2. Other:

None.

B. RULE-MAKING AUTHORITY:

The bill does not provide rulemaking authority or require executive branch rulemaking.

C. DRAFTING ISSUES OR OTHER COMMENTS:

None.

IV. AMENDMENTS/ COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE CHANGES

On November 18, 2015, the Local Government Affairs Subcommittee adopted one amendment and
reported the billfavorably as a committee substitute. The amendment clarifies that the new subsection (3)

"3 See Florida Departrnent of Economic Opportunity, Agency Analysis of 2015 House Bill I155, p. 4 (Mar. 3,2015).
STORAGE NAME: hO479b.LFAC.DOCX pAGE:12
DAIE:1112312O15



added to s. 189.061 , F.S. replaces the existing subsection (6) of s. 189.061, F.S. The amendment also
removes language setting forth criteria for repealing inactive special districts by general law.

This analysis is drawn to the bill as amended.
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1
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1
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T2
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l4
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T6

L1

1B

79

20

27

22

23

24

25

26

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to special districts,' amending s.
11. 40, F. S. ; conforming cross-references; amending s.

189.011, E.S., revising legislative intent with
respect to the Uniform Special District Accountability
Act to include dependent special districts,' amending

s. 189.015, F.S.; deleting a provision requiring a

special district to transmit certain budgets to the
focal government under specific circumstances;
specifying the period for which certain budget

informatlon must be posted on the special district's
website; amending s.189.02, E.S.; specifying the
Legislature's authority to create dependent special
districts by special act; creating s. 789.022, F.S.;
providing for the identification of a dependent

specj-a1 district as dependent in its charter; amending

s. 189.031, F.S.; providing for the identification of
an independent special district as independent in its
charter; transferring, renumbering, and amending ss.
189.034 and 189.035, E. S. ; authorizing the Legislative
Auditing Committee, for districts created by special
act, or focal general purpose governments, for
districts created by IocaI ordinance or resolution, to
convene public hearings for special districts that
fail- to file specified required reports; deleting
refated provisions requiring the committee to provide
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certain notice to the Legisfature or focaf general-
purpose government, as appropriate, when a special
district fails to file certain required reports or
requested information, to conform; amending s.

189.061, F.S.; requiring the Department of Economic

Opportunity to excfude inactive special districts from

the official Iist of special districts; revising
procedures for maintaining the officlal list of
special districts; specifying that the official list
or determination of status of a special district does

not constitute final agency action; providing
procedures for use in resolving inconsistencies in
status determinations of special districts as

identified in the official lists; amending s. 189.062,

F.S.; revising the criteria that must be documented

before a special dj-strict may be decl-ared inactive;
authorizing the repeal of certain special acts of
inactive special districts by general Iaw; requiring
the department to remove special districts decfared
inactive from the official Iist of special distri-cts;
requiring the department to keep a separate lj-st of
inactive districts; amending s . 789 .064 , F. S . ,'

revising the required content of the special district
handbook; creating s. 189.0653, E.S.; requiring
special districts created by special act or local
ordinance to provide specified information to t.he

TATIVE

2016
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53
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55

56

51

5B

59

60

67

62

63

64

65

66

61

5B

69

10

17

12

13

14

15

16

11

1B

committee or local- general-purpose government, as

appropriate; amending s. 189.061, E.S.; conforming

cross-references; amending s. 189.068, F.S.;
conforming cross-references; specifying that certain
dependent special districts may be reviewed by

specified local general purpose governments; amending

s. I89.069, F. S. ,' revising the list of items required
to be included on the websites of special districts;
amending ss. 189.071 and 789.0'72, F.S.; conforming
provisions to changes made by the act; reenacting ss.

165.0615(16) and 189.074(2) (e) and (3) (q), F.S.,
relating to municipal conversion of independent

special districts upon elector-initiated and approved

referendum and the voluntary merger of independent

special districts, respectively; providing an

effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of section
11.40, Florida SLatutes, is amended to read:

77.40 Legislative Auditing Committee.-
(2) Following notification by the Auditor GeneraI, the

Department of Financial Services, or the Division of Bond

Finance of the State Board of Administration of the failure of a

Iocal- governmental entity, district school board, charter
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19

BO

B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

B6

B1

BB

B9

90

9t

92

93

94

95

96

91

9B

99

100

101

LO2

103

to4

school, or charter technical career center to comply with the

applicable provisions within s. LL.45 (5)-(7), s. 278.32(l), s.

218.38, or s. 218.503 (3) , the Legislatj-ve Auditing Commi-ttee may

schedule a hearing to determine if the entity should be subject
to further state action. If the committee determines that the

entity should be subject to further state actlon, the committee

shall-:
(b) In the case of a special di-strict created by:
1. A special act, notify the President of the Senate, the

Speaker of the House of Representatives, the standing committees

of the Senate and the House of Representatives charged with
special district oversight as determined by the presidi-ng

officers of each respective chamber, the Iegisl-ators who

represent a portion of the geographical jurisdiction of the

special district , and the Department

of Economic Opportunity that the special district has failed to
comply with the law. Upon receipt of notification, the

Department of Economic Opportunity shall proceed pursuant to s.

189.062 or s. 189.067. If the special district remains in
noncompliance after the process set forth in s. 189.0651

:€-9-43€1, or if a public hearing is not hef d, the Legislative
Auditing Committee may request the department to proceed

pursuant to s. 189.067 (3).
2. A local ordinance, notify the chair or equivalent of

the local general-purpose government pursuant to s. 189.0652

+€9--€35+ and the Department of Economic Opportunity that the
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special district has failed to comply with the faw. Upon receipt
of notification, the department shal-I proceed pursuant to s.

189.062 or s. 789.061. If the special district remains in
noncompliance after the process set forth in s . l-89.0652

+€#4€+, or if a public hearing is not held, the Legislative
Auditing Committee may request the department to proceed

pursuant to s. 189.061 (3).
3. Any manner other than a special act or local ordinance,

notify the Department of Economic Opportunity that the special
di-strict has failed to comply with the law. Upon receipt of
notj-fication, the department shalI proceed pursuant to s.

789.062 or s. 189.061 (3).
Section 2. Subsection (2) of section 189.011, Elorida

Statutes, i-s amended to read:

189.011 Statement of Iegislatlve purpose and intent.-
(2) The Legislature finds that special districts serve a

necessary and useful function by providing services to residents
and property in the state. The Legislature finds further that
special districts operate to serve a public purpose and that
this is best secured by certain minimum standards of
accountability designed to inform the public and appropriate
Iocal- general-purpose governments of the status and activities
of special districts. It is the intent of the Legislature that
thispubIictrustbesecuredbyrequiringeach+]fid@
special district in the state to register and report its
financial and other activities. The Legislature further finds
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131

732

133

1-34

135

136

t31

138

139

140

741

742

t43
744

745

746

L41

L48

r49
150

151

L52

153

154

155

156

that failure of a a+-i-n-d€.penden+ special district to comply with
the minimum disclosure requirements set forth in this chapter
may result in action against the special M
district b€dfr".

Section 3. Subsections (4) and (1) of section 189.016,

Fforida Statutes, are amended to read:
189. 016 Reports; budqets; audits.-
(4) The tentative budget must be posted on the special

district's of f i-cial website at l-east 2 days before the budget

heari-ng, held pursuant to s. 200.065 or other law, to consider
such budget and must remain on the website for at least 45 days.

The final adopted budget must be posted on the special
district's official website within 30 days after adoption and

must remain on the website for at least 2 years. @
disErieE dees neE operaEe an effieial rrebsiEei Ehe speeial
disEriet musEi yriEhin a reasonable period ef Eime as esEablished
by Ehe +eea+ qerrera+

Ehe ^peeial disErieE is }eeaEed er Ehe leeaL qeverninq auEheriEy

Eo wtrieh Ehe distrieE is dependenEi EransrniE Ehe EenEaEive

btrdqeE or f+na+ bud

*eea* qeneral-pt*rpese gevernmenE er Ehe leeal geverninq
auEhori€y, The manaqer or adminisEraEer shall posE Ehe EenEaEive

This subsection and

subsection (3) do not apply to water management districts as

defined in s. 373.019.
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158

159

160

757

rbz

163

764

165

166

161

168

169

710

llI
112

113

714

115

716

111

tlB
719

180

181

LB2

(7) If the governing body of a special district amends the
budget pursuant to paragraph (5) (c), the adopted amendment must

be posted on the official website of the speci-al district within
5 days after adoptj-on and must remain on the website for at
least 2 years.

per
i_s

IeeaEed or Ehe }eeaI q,everninq autshoriEy Eo- whieh Ehe disErieE
is de^endenEz EransmiE Ehe adepEed amendmenE Ee Ehe manager er

governinq auEherity, The nanager er adminisEraEor sha]I posE Ehe

adepEed amendrnenE en Ehe rgebsiEe ef Ehe }eea] qeneral ptrrpese

qovern-nertE er qeverninq auEhoriEy,

Section 4. For the purpose of incorporating the amendment

made by this act to section 189.016, Florida Statutes, in
references thereto, subsection (16) of section 165.0515, Fforida
Statutes, is reenacted to read:

165.0515 Municipal conversion of independent special
districts upon elector-initiated and approved referendum.-

(16) If the incorporation plan is approved by a majority
of the votes cast in the independent special district, the
district shall notify the special district accountability
program pursuant to s. 189.076(2) and the Iocal general-purpose
governments in which any part of the independent special-
district is situated pursuant to s. 189.076(1).
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183

184

185
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791

192

193

194

195

796

791

198

r99
200

207
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203

204

205

206

201

208

Section 5. Subsection (5) is added to section L89.02,

Florida Statutes, to read:
189.02 Dependent special districts.-
(5) The Legislature may create a dependent special

district by special act at the request or with the consent of
the local government upon which the special district will be

dependent.

Section 5. Section 189.022, Elorida Statutes, is created
to read:

189.022 Status statement.-The charter of a newly created
dependent special- district shall contain, and where practj-caI
and feasible, the charter of an existing dependent special
district shall be amended to contain, a reference to the status
of the special district as dependent. When necessary, the status
statement shall be amended to conform to the department's
determination or declaratory statement regarding the status of
the district.

Section 7. Subsection (5) of section 189.031, Elorida
Statutes, is amended to read:

189.031 Legislative intent for the creation of independent

special districts; special act prohibitions,' model efements and

other requirements; Iocal general-purpose government,/Governor

and Cabinet creation authori-zations.-
(5) STATUS STATEMENT. The charter

of a a-ny newly created independent special district shall
contain, and, where as practical and feasible, the charter of an
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209

270

277

21-2

273

274

215

216

211

2tB

2!9
220

22r

222

223

224

225

226

ZZI

ZZ6

229

230

231

232

233

234

existing independent rp+eeris+iaq speci-aI district shal-I be

amended to contain, a reference to the status of the special
district as deper+d-eat--er independent. When necessary, the status
statement shall be amended to conform to vri=bh the department's
determination or declaratory statement regarding the status of
the district.

Section B. Section 189.034, Florida Statutes, is
transferred, renumbered as section 189.0551, Fforida Statutes,
and amended to read:

189.0551 +€9-e}4 Oversight of special districts created by

special act of the Legislature.-
(1) This section applies to any special district created

by speclal act of the LegisJ-ature.
(2) ff a special district fails to file required reports

or requested information under s. 11.45(6), s. 77.45(7), s.

278.32, s. 218.38(3), s. 218.39, or s. 278.503(3);- with the
appropriate state agency or office, the Legislative Auditing
Commj-ttee

ef Ehe SenaEe and tshe Het*se ef RepresenEaEives eharqed wiEh

€'p€e

effieers ef eaeh respeeE*ve ehamberr and Ehe leqislaEers whe

represenE a porEion ef Ehe qeeqraphieal lurisdieEien ef the
spee.l-a+_+i-s+ri-et-

may convene a
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235

236

231

ZJd

239

240

241

zqz

243

244

245

246

241

248

249

250

251

252

253

254

255

256

251

,tro

259

260

public heari-ng on the issue of such noncompliance, as weJ-I as

general oversight of the special district as provided in s.

189.068, at the directj-on of the President of the Senate and the

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
(4) Befere Ehe publie hearinq as previded in subseeEien

(3) i the speeia] disErieE shall provide Ehe fellewinq
infermaEien aE Ehe requesE ef Ehe LeqislaEive AudiEing
gommitrtree+

(af The distrieE's annual finaneial reporE fer Ehe prier
++-sea+-:fea+

(b) The d*sErieE's audiE reperE fer Ehte previot*s fiseal

fffi
(e) An anntra] reperE fer Ehe previeus fisea] year

pfeqf-

disErieEi ineluding the fellening i+fermaEien:
1, The purpese ef Ehe speeial disErieE=
2, The seurees ef fundinq for Ehe speeial disErieE,
3, A deseripEien ef Ehe majer aetivitiesi preqramsz and

iniEiaEives Ehe speeia] disErieE trndertseel< in Ehe nost reeenEly

eompleEed f*seaI year and Ehe benehmarks or eriEeria under whieh

Ehe st*eeess er failtrre ef tshe disErieE was deEermined by iEs

g,errer*ry-+eey:
4, Any ehallenges er obstaeles faeed by Ehe speeial

distriet in fulfillinq iEs ptrrpese and relaEed respensibiliEies.
5- Wals Ehe speeial distsrieE believes iE eeuld beEtser

fulfill iEs purpese and relaEed respensibiliEies and a
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261

262

263

264

263

266

261

268

Z6Y

210

217

212

213

214

215

216

211

218

219

2BO

2Bt

282

283

284

285

286

deseripEien ef Ehe aeEiens EhaE iE inEends Ee Eal<e durinq Ehe

e*ru-@
6, Freposed ehanqes Ee Ehe speeial aeE EhaE esEablished

Ehe speeial disEriet and jusEifieaEien fer sueh ehanges,

7 ' Any oEhrer infermaEien reasenabllr required Eo provide
Ehe LeqislaEive AudiEinq eernrniEEee with an aeeurate

trndersEandinq ef Ehe purpese fer whieh Ehe speeia] disErieE
exisEs and hew iE is fulfillinq iEs respensibiliEies Eo

8. Any reasen+ fer Ehe disErieE's neneemplianee,

9, WheEher Ehe disErieE is eurrenEllr in eemplianee.

10, Plans €o eorreeE any reeurrinq issues ef
neneernp+i+nee-

11= EfforEs Eo premeEe Erartspareney; ineludinq maintenanee

ef Ehe disErieE's websiEe in aeeerdanee wiEh s, 189,059,

Section 9. Section 189.035, Florida Statutes, is
transferred, renumbered as section 789.0652, Elorida Statutes,
and amended to read:

789.06524+reS Oversight of special districts created by

locaI ordinance or enacted by Iocal resolution.-
( 1 ) This secti-on applies to any special district created

by 1ocal ordinance or enacted by local resolution.
(2) If a special district fails to file required reports

or requested information under s. 11.45(6), s. L7.45(1), s.

278.32, s. 218.38 (3), s. 278.39, or s. 218.503 (3) with the

appropriate state agency or office, ing
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281

zdd

289

290

297

292

293

294

295

296

291

298

299

300

301

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

€ernrniEEee er iEs desiqnee shalI previde wriEEen neEiee ef Ehe

disErieE's neneemplianee Ee Ehe ehair er eqtlr valenE of Ehe }eeal
general purpose gevernrnenE.

€+ the chair or equivalent of the local general-purpose
government may convene a public hearing on the issue of such

noncompliance, as wel-I as general oversight of the special
district as provided in s. 189.068, within 3 months after
receipt of notice of noncompliance from the Legislative Auditing
Committee. Within 30 days after receiving written notice of
noncompliance, the local general-purpose government shall notify
the Legislative Auditing Committee as to whether a hearing under

this section wiII be held and, if so, provide the date, time,
and place of the hearing.

(4) Before €he publie hearing as previded in subseeEion
(3) i Ehe speeial disEriets shall previde Ehe fellewinq
infermaEien aE the request ef the ]oea} general purpose

qgtrerftfreftt-
(a) Thte disErieE's annual finaneial reperE fer Ehe

p-rev-@
(b) Ehre disErieE's audiE reperE fer Ehe previeus fiseal

y*
(e) An annual reperE fer Ehe previeus fiseal ,eari rshieh

must prov+ae a eeta
disEriets and inelude the fellerging infermaEien:

1 ' Ehe purpese ef Ehe speeial disErieE,
2 - The set*rees ef fundinq €er Ehe speeial disErieE,
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313

314

315

316

371

318

319

320

32L

322

323

324

325

326

321

328

329

330

331

JJZ

333

334

335

336

331

338

3- A deseripEien ef Ehe majer aeEiviEiesi programsi and

iniEiaEives Ehe speeial disErieE underEool< in Ehe mesE reeenEly
eempleEed fiseal year and Ehe benehmarlcs or eriEeria under whieh

Ehe st*eeess er failt*re ef Ehte disErieE rsas deEermined b!' iEs
q€ff€fr}:h#d-F

4, Any ehallenqes er ebsEaeles faeed by Ehe speeial
disErieE in ft*IfiIlinq iEs purpese and relaEed res^ensibiliEies,

5= Wal,s in rshieh Ehe speeia* disEriet believes EhaE iE
eeuld beEEer fulfill iEs purpese and relaEed respensibiliEies
and a deseripEien ef Ehe aeEie+s EhtaE iE inEends Ee Ealre durinq

6, froposed ehanqes Ee Ehe erdinanee or reseluEien tshaE

esEablished Ehte speeial disErieE and jusEifieaEien fer streh

€haftqes--

7, Any eEher infermaEien reasenably required Ee pre.;ide
Ehe reviersinq enEiEy rriEh an aeeuraEe understsandinq ef Ehe

purpose for whieh Ehe speeial disErieE exisEs and hew iE is
ft*lf{}}inq iEs respensibi}iEies Ee aeeemp}ish EhaE purpese,

8, Any reasons for Ehe disErieE's neneemplianee,

9, WheEhrer Ehe disErieE is eurrenEly in eemplianee,

10, Plans Ee eerreeE any reeurring issues ef
ry

11, EfferEs Ee premeEe tsranspareney; ineludi=ng mainEenanee

lSI{5l If the 1oca1 general-purpose government convenes a

public hearing under subsection (2) t+is--see+4e+, it shall
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339

340

341

342

343

344

345

346

341

348

349

350

351

352

3s3

354

355

3s6

357

358

359

360

367

362

363

364

provide the department and the Legislative Auditing Committee

with a report containing its fi-ndings and conclusions within 60

days after completion of the public hearing.
Section 10. Section 189.061, Eforida Statutes, is

reordered and amended to read:
189.061 Official Iist of special districts.-
(1) (a) The department shall maintain the official list of

special districts. The official list of special districts shalI
include all special districts in thj-s state and shall indicate
the independent or dependent status of each district. All
special districts on the list shall be sorted by county. The

definitions in s . I89.072 shal-I be the criteria for
determination of the independent or dependent status of each

special district on the official list. The status of community

development districts shall- be independent on the official fist
of special districts.

(b) The official fist shall exclude alf districts declared
inactive as provided in s. 189.062.

(2) The official list shall be maintained eree*eee by the
department using the information fifed with the department by

the special- districts pursuant to this chapter. If a special
district does not submit its written status statement required
by s. 189.016(1) within the required time, the department may

determine the status of the district. If the department

determines the status, the department shaII render its
determination to an agent of the special district afEer tshe
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deparEmenE has neEitied eaeh speeial disErieE EhaE is eurrenEly
reperEinq Eo Ehe deparEmenEi Ehe DeparEmenE ef Finaneial
Serviees pt*rsuanE Eo s. 218,322 er Ehe AudiEer General pursuanE

Ee s, 218.39, Upen neEifieaEierrr eaeht speeial disErieE shal]
submiti wiEhin 60 daysi iEs deEerndnaEion of iEs sEaEus, Thie

determinaEion submiEEed by a speeial distrieE shall be

eensisEenE wiEh Ehe sEaEt*s reperEed in Ehe mesE reeenE }eeal
qevernmenE audit of disErieE aeEiviEies submiEEed Ee Ehe AudiEer

Genera] pursuanE Ee s, 218,39.

]ll{€} The official 1i-st of special districts or the

determination of status does not constitute final agency action
pursuant to chapter L20. If the status of a special district on

the official Iist is inconsistent with the status submitted by

the district, the district may request the department to issue a

declaratory statement setting forth the requirements necessary

to resolve the inconsistency. If necessary, upon issuance of a

decl-aratory statement by the department that rthieh is not

appealed pursuant to chapter 120, the governing body of any

special district receiving such a declaratory statement shall
apply to the entity that whie+r originally established the

district for an amendment to its charter correcting the

specified defects in its original charter. This amendment shalI
be for the sole purpose of resolving inconsistencies between a

district charter and the status of a district as it appears on

the official list.
(4)€l The Department of Einancial Services shall notify
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the department of each entity that attempts to report as

a special district in the annual financial report rsiEh a lists of
dependenE speeial disErieEs reperEinq pursuant to s. 278.32 t.hat

is not included €e-i+el+=ie+ on the official list of special-

districts. The Auditor General shalI notify the department of
each entity that attempts to report as a special district in an

audit report issued pursuant to s. 218.39 that is not incfuded

on the official List of special districts. Upon notificati-on by

the Department of Einancial Services or the Auditor GeneraI, the

department shal-l determine whether the entity is a special-

district as defined in s. 189.012. If the entity is a special
district, the department shall add the entity to the official
list of speciaf districts and shall notify each such entity that
it is required to comply with s. 189.013.

(4) If a speeial disErieE dees net st*bmiE iEs sEaEus Ee

Ehe deparEmenE rsiEhin Ehe required Eime periedi Ehen Ehe

deparEmenE sha}I have Ehe auEhoriEy Ee deEermine Ehe sEaEt*s of
said disErieE, AfEer sueh deEerminaEion ef sEaEus is eempleEedi

Ehe deparEmenE sha}l render Ehe detserminaEion to an aqenE of Ehe

spee-i-a+--+i-sEr-i-ee--

(5) The official list of special districts shall be

avai-Iable on the department's website and must incfude a fink to
the website of each special district that provides web-based

access to the public of the information and documentation

required under s. 189.059.

Section 11. Section L89.062, Florida Statutes, is amended
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471

478

419

420

421

422

423

424

425

426

421

428

429

430

431

432

433

434

435

436

431

438

439

440

447

442

to read:

189.062 Special procedures for inactive districts.-
(1) The department shal-f decfare inactive any special

district in this state by documenting that:
(a) The special district meets one of the following

criteria:
1. The registered agent of the district, the chair of the

governing body of the district, or the governing body of the

appropriate local general-purpose government notifies the

department in writing that the district has taken no action for
2 or more years,'

2. The registered agent of the district, the chair of the
governing body of the district, or the governing body of the

appropriate local general-purpose government notifies the

department in writing that the district has not had a governing

body or a sufficient number of governing body members to
constitute a quorum for 2 or more years;

3. The registered agent of the district, the chair of the
governing body of the district, oL the governing body of the

appropriate locaf general-purpose government fails to respond to
an inquiry by the department within 27 days,'

4. The department determines, pursuant to s. 189.06'7, that
the district has failed to file any of the reports l-isted in s.

\89 .066;
5. The district has not had a registered office and agent

on file with the department for 1 or more years; or
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443

444

445

446

441

448

449

450

45t
AC'.}JZ

453

454

455

456
A tr.'1

458

459

460

46t
462

463

464

465

466

461

468

6. The governing body of a special district provides

documentation to the department that it has unanimously adopted

a resolution declaring the special district inactive. The

special district i-s shafl--be responsible for payment of any

expenses associated with its dissolution. @

wiEi-reuE a refe=endurni er
(b) The department, special district, or Iocal general-

purpose government has published a notice of proposed

declaration of inactive status in a newspaper of general

circulation in the county or municipality in which the territory
of the special district is located and has sent a copy of such

notice by certified mail to the regi-stered agent or chair of the

governing body, if any. Such notice must j-nclude the name of the

special district, the law under which it was organized and

operating, a general descriptlon of the territory included in
the special district, and a statement that any objections must

be filed pursuant to chapter 120 with:-n 2I days after the

publication date-1+--arld

(c) Twenty-one days have elapsed from the publication date

of the notice of proposed declaration of inactive status and no

administrative appeals were filed.
(2) If any special district is declared inactive pursuant

to this section, the property or assets of the special district
are subject to leqal process for payment of any debts of the

district. After the payment of all the debts of said inactive
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469

410

417

412

413

414

415

416

411

418

419

480

487

482

483

484

485

486

481

4BB

489

490

497

492

493

494
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special district, the remainder of its property or assets shall
escheat to the county or municipality wherein located . If,
however, it shall be necessary, in order to pay any such debt,
to levy any tax or taxes on the property in the territory or
limits of the inactive special district, the same may be

assessed and levied by order of the Iocal general-purpose
government wherein the same is situated and shall be assessed by

the county property appraiser and collected by the county tax
collector.

(3) (a) fn the case of a district created by special act of
the Legislature, the department shall send a notice of
declaration of inactive status to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and the President of the Senate, and the
standing committees of the Senate and the House of
Representatives charged with special district oversight as

determined by the presi-ding officers of each respective chamber

and the Legislative Auditing Committee. The notice of
declaration of inactive status shalI reference each known

special act creating or amending the charter of any special
district declared to be inactive under this section. The

declaration of inactive status shal-l- be sufficient notice as

required by s. 10, Art. III of the State Constitution to
authorize the Legisfature to repeal any special Iaws so

reported. Each special act creating or amending the charter of a

special district declared to be inactive under this section may

be repeal-ed by general law.
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495

496

491

498

499

s00

501

502

s03

504

505

506

507

508

509

510

511

5r2
513

5L4

515

516

511

518

519

520

(b) Tn the case of a district created by one or more local-

general-purpose governments, the department shall send a notice
of decfaration of inactive status to the chair of the governing

body of each IocaI general-purpose government that created the

district.
(c) In the case of a district created by interlocal

agreement, the department shal-I send a notice of declaration of
inactive status to the chair of the governing body of each locaf
general-purpose government which entered into the interlocal
agreement.

(4) The entity that created a special district declared
inactive under this section must dissolve the special district
by repealing its enabling laws or by other means as

set forth in s. 189.071 or s. L89.012. @
deelared inaeEive pursuanE Ee subparagraph (1) (a)5, malr be

(5) A special district declared inactive under this
section may not coflect taxes, fees r or assessments un.Iess the

declaration is:
(a) Withdrawn or revoked by the department; or
(b) Invalidated in proceedings initiated by the special

district within 30 days after the publication date of the

newspaper notice required under paragraph (1) (b) r+rieEen--*e+i-ee

ef Ehe deelaraEien was provided te Ehe speeial disErieE
qoverning bedl, by physieal er eleeEronie deliveryr reeeipE

ee++irmed. The special district governing body may initiate
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527

522

523

524
tr4tr
JLJ

526

521

528

529

s30

531

532

s33

534

535

536

531

538

s39

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

proceedings within the period authorized in this paragraph by:
1. Eiling with the department a petition for an

administrative hearing pursuant to s. 120.569; or
2. Filing an action for declaratory and injunctive relief

under chapter 86 in the circuit court of the judicial circuit in
which the majority of the area of the district is located.

(c) If a timely challenge to the declaration is not

initiated by the special district governing body, or the
department prevails in a proceeding initiated under paragraph
(b), the department may enforce the prohibitions in this
subsection by fili-ng a petition for enforcement with the circuit
court in and for Leon County. The petition may request
declaratory, injunctive, or other equitable relief, including
the appointment of a receiver, and any forfeiture or other
remedy provided by law.

(d) The prevailing party shall be awarded costs of
litigation and reasonable attorney fees in any proceeding

brought under this subsection.
(6) (a) The department shall immediately remove each

special district declared inactive as provided in this section
from the official Iist of special districts maintained as

provided in ss. 189.061 and 189.064.
(b) The department shall create a separate l-ist of all

special districts declared inactive as provided in this section
and shall maintain each such district on the inactive list untif
the department determines that the district has resumed active
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541

548

549

s50

551

552

553
EE A
JJ'1

555

556

557

558

559

s60

561

562

s63

564

565

566

561

s68

569

570

511

512

status, the district is merged as provided in s. 189.071 or s.

189.074, or the district is dissolved as provided in s. 189.071

or s. 189.012.

Section 72. Subsections (1), (2), and (3) of sectron
789.064, Elorida Statutes, are amended to read:

789.064 Special District Accountability Program; duties
and responsibilities.-The Special District Accountabilit.y
Program of the department has the following duties:

(1) Electronicafly publishing special district
noncompliance status reports from the Department of Management

Services, the Department of Einancial Services, the Division of
Bond Finance of the State Board of Administration, the Auditor
General, and the Legislative Auditing Committee, for the

reporting required in ss. 112.63, 218.32, 2lB.38, and 218.39.

The noncompliance reports must Iist those special districts that
did not comply with the statutory reporting requirements and be

made available to the public el-ectronically.
(2) Maintaining the official- l-ist of special districts as

set forth in s. 189.061.
(3) Publishing and updating of a "Florida Special Dj-strict

Handbook" that contains, dt a minimum:

(a) A section that specifies definitions of special
districts and status distinctions in the statutes.

(b) A section or sections that specify current statutory
provisions for special- district creation, implementation,
modification, dissolution, and operating procedures.
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573

514

575

516

511

578

519

580

581

582

sB3

584

585

586

587

5BB

589

s90

591

592

593

594

59s

596

591

s98

(c) A section that summarizes the reporting requirements
appli-cable to all types of special districts as provided in ss.
189. 015 and 189. 016.

(d) A section that summarizes the public facilities
reporting requirements and the evaluation and appraisal
notification schedule as provided in s. 189.08 (2).

Section 13. Section 189.0653, Eforida Statutes, is created
to read:

189.0653 Information before public hearing on

noncompfiance.-Before the public hearing as provided in s.

189.0551 (2) or s. 189.0652 (2) is held, the special district
shall provide the following information at the request of the

local general-purpose government or the Legislative Auditing
Committee, as appropriate:

(1) The district's annuaf financiaf report for the
previous fiscal year.

(2) The district's audit report for the previous fisca]
lvq!.

(3) Minutes of meetings of the special district's
governing body for the previous fiscal year and the current
fiscal year to date.

(4) A report for the previous fiscal year providing the

following:
(a) The purpose of the special district.
(b) The sources of funding for the special district.
(c) A description of the major activities, programs, and
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599

500

601

602

603

604

60s

606

601

608

609

510

611

672

613

674

515

676

61,1

518

6t9
620

627

bzz

623

624

initiatives the special district undertook in the most recently
completed fiscal year and the benchmarks or criteria under which

the success or fail-ure of the district was or will be determined

by its governing body.

(d) Any chal-Ienges or obstacles faced by the special-

district in fulfilling its purpose and related responsibilities.
(e) V{ays in which the special district's governing body

believes it could better fulfill- the speciaf district's purpose

and a description of the actions it intends to take.
(f) Proposed changes to the special act, ordinance, or

resolution, as appropriate, which established the special
district and justification for such changes.

(g) Any other information reasonably required to provide
the reviewing entity with an accurate understanding of the
purpose of the special district and how the special dj-strict is
fulfilling that purpose.

(h) Any reasons for the district's noncompliance resulting
in the public hearing.

(i) Whether the district is currently in compliance.
(j) Plans to correct any recurring issues of

noncompliance.
(k) Efforts to promote transparency, including a statement

indicating whether the district's website complies with s.

189.069.

Section 14. Subsection (2) of section ]-89.06'7, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
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625

626

621

628

629

630

631

632

633

634

63s

636

631

638

639

640

641

642

643

644

645

646

641

648

649

650

789.061 Failure of district to disc]ose financial
reports.-

(2) Failure of a special district to comply with the
actuarial and financial reporting requj-rements under s. 172.63,

s. 278.32, oL s. 278.39 after the procedures of subsection (1)

are exhausted shall be deemed final action of the special
district. The actuarial and financial reporting requirements are

decfared to be essential requirements of law. Remedies for
noncompliance with ss. 2I8.32 and 218.39 shall be as provided in
ss. 189.0651 and 189.0652 W. Remedy for
noncompliance with s. 772.63 shall be as set forth in subsection
(4).

Section 15. Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection (2)

of section 189.068, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
189.058 Special dj-stricts; authori-ty for oversight;

general oversight review process.-
(2) Special districts may be reviewed for general

oversight purposes under this section as follows:
(a) Each A** special district di-s+rt-eEs created by special

act may be reviewed by the Legislature using the puf+-i-e--near-ing

process provided in s. 189.0651 l€9-434.
(b) Each A4* special district djstr:*e+s created by loca1

ordinance or resolution may be reviewed by the local general-
purpose government that enacted the ordinance or resolution
usi-ng the @ process provided in s. 189.0652

+€9-€5.
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551

652

653

654

6s5

656

651

558

659

660

667

662

663

664

565

665

661

668

669

610

611

612

613

614

615

616

(c) Each A}} dependent special district not created by

special act *i-strrrebs may be reviewed by the local general-
purpose government upon te which it is th€irere dependent.

Section L6. Section 189.069, Florida Statutes, is amended

to read:
189.059 Special districts; required reporting of

information; web-based public access.-
(1) Beginning on October 7-, 2015, or by the end of the

first fulI fiscal year after its creation, each special- district
shaII maintai-n an official {+trer+eE website containing the

i n f o rma t i on re qui red by thi s s e c t i on *n--aeeerda:ne+-t'+{-€*t-+-

l=99--916. Each special district di-seri-etrs shal-I submit its €heir
official *nte-rneE websi-te address add':=ese.es to the department

(a) Ee!! independent special district di=s+rie€-s sha1l

maintai-n a separate f+te-:=ne€ website.
(b) Each dependent special district d#sEri-etss shall be

promi-nently p:=eem-iaea++V displayed on the home page of the

*r+ber+eE website of the local- general-purpose government upon

which it is dependent thaE ereatsed the speeial disErieE with a

hyperlink to such webpages as are necessary to provide the

information required by this section. A dependent special
district 4i-s+=j#.s may maintain a separate *atetre€ website
providing the information required by this section.

(2) (a) A special distri-ct shall post the following
information, at a minimum, on the district's official website:

1. The fuII legal name of the special district.
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611

618

619

680

681

682

683

684

6Bs

686

681

68B

689

690

697

692

693

694

695

596

691

698

699

700

701

102

2. The public purpose of the special district.
3. The name, official address, official e-maiI address,

and, if applicable, t#e term and appointing authority for each

member of the governing body of the speci-al district.
4. The fiscal year of the special district.
5. The ful1 text of the special district's charter, the

date of establishment, the establ-ishing entity, and the statute
or statutes under which the special district operates, if
different from the statute or statutes under which the special
district was established. Community development districts may

reference chapter 190 as the uniform charter, but must include
information relating to any grant of special powers.

6. The mailing address, e-mail address, telephone number,

and fa*e:=ne€ website uniform resource Iocator of the special
district.

1 . A description of the boundaries or service area of, and

the services provided by, the special district.
B. A listing of al1 taxes, fees, assessments, or charges

imposed and coll-ected by the special district., including the
rates or amounts for the fiscal year and the statutory authority
for the levy of the tax, fee, assessment, or charge. For

purposes of t.his subparagraph, charges do not include patient
charges by a hospital or other health care provider.

9. The pri-mary contact information for the special
district for purposes of communication from the department.

10. A code of ethics adopted by the special district, Lf
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703

104

705

106

101

708

109

1r0
171

112

173

114

115

1L6

171

718

119

120

127

122

123

124

125

126

121

128

applicable, and a hyperlink to qenerally applicable ethics
provisions.

11. The budget of the e€€+1 special district glg_i!_y?-i-ft
addi#ea-+e amendments thereto i-n accordance with s . 1B 9 . 01 6 .

72. The final, complete audit report for the most recent
completed fiscal !ear, and audit reports required by law or
authorj-zed by the governing body of the special district.

13. A listing of 1ts regularly scheduled public meetings

as required by s. 189. 015 ( 1 ) .

14. The public facilities report, if applicable.
15. The link to the Department of Einancial Services'

website as set forth in s. 218.32(1) (g).
16. At least 7 days before each meeting or workshop, the

agenda of the event, along with any meeting materials avail-abIe
in an electronic format, excluding confidential and exempt

information. The information must remain on the website for at
least 1 year after the event.

(b) The departmentrs *flEoFrleE website list of special
districts in the state requi-red under s. 189.061 shall include a

link for each special district that provides web-based access to
the public for aff information and documentation required for
submission to the department pursuant to subsection (1).

Section 11. Subsections (2) and (3) of section l.B9.O'77,

Elorida Statutes, are amended to read:
189.071 Merger or dissol-ution of a dependent special

district.-
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129

730

137

132

733

134

735

136

131

738

139

140

147

142

143

144
a nEt.7J

146

141

148

149

750

151

152

753

154

(2) The merger or dissolution of an active a dependent

special district created and operating pursuant to a special act
may be effectuated only by further act of the Legislature unless

otherwise provided by general faw.
(3) A dependent special district that meets any criteria

for being declared inactive
i+ae+i+e-r pursuant to s. 189.062 may be dissolved or merged by

special act without a referendum.

Secti-on 18. Subsection (3) of section 789.0'72, Fl-orida

Statutes, is amended to read:

189.072 Dissolution of an independent special district.-
(3) INACTIVE INDEPENDENT SPECIAL DTSTRICTS.-An independent

special district that meets any criteria for being declared
inactive; er EhaE has alreadlr been deelared inaeEivei pursuant

to s. 189.062 may be dissolved by special act without a

referendum. If an inactive independent special district was

created by a county or municipality through a referendum, the

county or municipality that created the district may dissolve
the district after publishing notice as described in s. 189.062.

Section 19. For the purpose of incorporating the amendment

made by this act to section 189.015, Florida Statutes, in
references thereto, paragraph (e) of subsection (2) and

paragraph (q) of subsection (3) of section 789.0'14, Florida
Statutes, are reenacted to read:

189.074 Vo1untary merger of independent special
districts.-Two or more contiguous independent special districts
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755

156

151

758

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

161

168

169

1'7 0

111

112

113

114

115

116

111

118

119

780

created by special act which have similar functions and elected
governing bodies may elect to merge into a single independent

district through the act of merging the component independent

special districts.
(2) JOINT MERGER PLAN BY RESOLUTION.-The governing bodies

of two or more contiguous independent special districts may, by

loint resolution, endorse a proposed joint merger plan to
cofirmence proceedings to merge the districts pursuant to this
section.

(e) After the final public hearing, the governing bodies

sha11 notify the supervisors of elections of the applicable
counties in which district lands are located of the adoption of
the resolution by each governing body. The supervisors of
el-ections shall schedule a separate referendum for each

component independent speclal district. The referenda may be

held in each district on the same day, or on different days, but
no more than 20 days apart.

1. Notice of a referendum on the merger of independent

special districts must be provided pursuant to the notice
requi-rements in s. 100 .342. At a minimum, the notice must

include:
a. A brlef sunrmary of the resolution and joint merger

plan;
b. A statement as to where a copy of the resolution and

joint merger plan may be examined,'

c. The names of the component independent special
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districts to be merged and a description of their territory;
d. The times and places at which the referendum will be

held; and

e. Such other matters as may be necessary to call, provide
for, and give notice of the referendum and to provide for the
conduct thereof and the canvass of the returns.

2. The referenda must be held in accordance with the
Fforida Election Code and may be held pursuant to ss. 101.6101-

101.6107. AII costs associated with the referenda shall be borne

by the respective component independent special district.
3. The ballot question in such referendum placed before

the qualified electors of each component independent special
district to be merged must be in substantially the following
form:

"ShalI ... (name of component independent special
district) ... and ... (name of component independent special
dlstrict or districts) ... be merged into ... (name of newly

merged independent district) . . .?

....YES
rrn ll. . . .1\\',/

4. If the component independent special districts
proposing to merge have disparate miflage rates, the ballot
question in the referendum placed before the qualified el-ectors
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of each component independent speci-al district must be in
substantially the following form:

"ShaI.l- . . . (name of component independent special
district) ... and ... (name of component independent special
district or districts) ... be merged into ... (name of newly

merged independent district) ... if the voter-approved maximum

millage rate within each independent special district will not
increase absent a subsequent referendum?

....YES

. . . .NOtt

5. In any referendum held pursuant to this section, the
ballots shal1 be counted, returns made and canvassed, and

results certified in the same manner as other elections or
referenda for the component independent special districts.

6. The merger may not take effect unl-ess a majority of the

votes cast in each component independent special- district are in
favor of the merger. If one of the component districts does not
obtain a majority vote, the referendum faiIs, and merger does

not take effect.
1. If the merger is approved by a majority of the votes

cast in each component independent special district, the merged

independent district is created. Upon approval, the merged

independent district shall- notify the Special Distri-ct
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Accountability Program pursuant to s. 189.076(2) and the locaI
general-purpose governments in which any part of the component

independent special districts is situated pursuant to s.

189.0t6(1).
B. If the referendum fails, the merger process under this

subsection may not be initiated for the same purpose within 2

years after the date of the referendum.
(3) QUALIEIED ELECTOR-INITIATED MERGER PLAN.-The qualified

electors of two or more contiguous independent speclal districts
may commence a merger proceeding by each fiting a petition with
the governing body of their respective independent special
district proposing to be merged. The petition must contain the

signatures of at least 40 percent of the qualified electors of
each component independent special district and must be

submitted to the appropriate component independent special
district governing body no later than 1 year after the start of
the qualified elector-initiated merger process.

(q) After the final public hearing, the governing bodies

shall notify the supervisors of elections of the applicable
counties in which district l-ands are located of the adopti-on of
the resofution by each governing body. The supervisors of
elections shalI schedule a date for the separate referenda for
each district. The referenda may be held in each district on the

same day, or on different days, but no more than 20 days apart.
1. Notice of a referendum on the merger of the component

independent special districts must be provided pursuant to the
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notice requirements in s. 100 .342. At a minimum, the notice must

incl-ude:
a. A brief suflrmary of the resof ution and el-ector-initiated

merger plan,'

b. A statement as to where a copy of the resolution and

petition for merger may be examined;

c. The names of the component independent special
districts to be merged and a description of their territory;

d. The times and places at which the referendum will be

hel-d; and

e. Such other matters as may be necessary to call, provj-de

for, and give notice of the referendum and to provide for the
conduct thereof and the canvass of the returns.

2. The referenda must be held in accordance with the
Florida Elect.ion Code and may be held pursuant to ss. 101.6101-

101.6107. AlI costs associated wi-th the referenda shall be borne

by the respective component independent special district.
3. The ballot question in such referendum placed before

the quaJ-ified electors of each component independent special
district to be merged must be in substantially the following
form:

"ShalI ... (name of component independent special
district) ... and ... (name of component independent special
district or districts) ... be merged into ... (name of newJ-y

merged independent district) . . .?
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....YES

....NOtt

4. If the component independent special- districts
proposing to merge have disparate miflage rates, the ballot
question in the referendum placed before the qualified efectors
of each component j-ndependent special- district must be in
substantially the following form:

"ShaII ... (name of component independent special
district) ... and ... (name of component independent speclal
district or districts) ... be merged into ... (name of newly

merged independent district) ... if the voter-approved maximum

millage rate within each independent special district wilI not
increase absent a subsequent referendum?

....YES

....NO"

5. In any referendum held pursuant to this section, the

ballots shaIl be counted, returns made and canvassed, and

results certified in the same manner as other elections or
referenda for the component independent special districts.

6. The merger may not take effect unless a majority of the

votes cast in each component independent special district are in
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favor of the merger. If one of the component independent special
districts does not obtain a majority vote, the referendum fails,
and merger does not take effect.

1. If the merger is approved by a majority of the votes
cast in each component independent special district, the merged

district shall notify the Special District Accountability
Program pursuant to s. 189.076(2) and the local- general-purpose
governments in whj-ch any part of the component independent

speclal districts is situated pursuant to s. 189.076(1).
B. If the referendum fails, the merger process under this

subsection may not be initiated for the same purpose within 2

years after the date of the referendum.

Section 20. This act shall take effect October L, 20L6.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES LOCAL BILL STAFF ANALYSIS

HB 481 Columbia County Law LibraryBILL #:
SPONSOR(S): Porter
TIED BILLS: IDEN./SIM. BILLS:

REFERENCE ACTION ANALYST STAFF DIRECTOR or
BUDGET/POLICY CHIEF

111) Local Government Affairs Subcommittee Miller

2) Local & Federal Affairs Committee Kiner

SUMMARY ANALYSIS
"Special Districts" are a type of limited local government created to perform specific services within a described
geographic area. Sometimes called special taxing districts, most are created either by special act (independent
special districts) or county or municipal ordinance (dependent special districts). The Special District
Accountability Program in the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) is responsible for creating and
maintaining a current list of all special districts in Florida, as provided in ch. 189, F.S., the Uniform Special
District Accountability Act.

When a special district fails to meet certain statutory responsibilities, no longer functions, or informs DEO it is
no longer active, DEO is required to follow the statutory process before declaring the district inactive. This
includes documenting one or more statutory criteria for inactive status, publishing notice in the area of the
district of DEO's intent to declare the district inactive, and documenting the lack of any objection to declaring
the district inactive. DEO is required to deliver written notice of the declaration of inactive status to specific
authorities. lf the district was created by special act, notice is delivered to the Speaker of the House, the
President of the Senate, and the standing committees in each chamber responsible for special district
oversight. lf the district was created by local ordinance, notice is delivered to the governing body of the county
or municipality that created the district. A special district declared inactive may not collect taxes, assessments,
or fees while the declaration is in effect. However, the district still exists until its legal authority is repealed by
the creating entity.

The bill dissolves the Columbia County Law Library, an independent special district, by repealing ch. 61-2045,
Laws of Florida. Any assets and liabilities of the district are transferred to the Board of County Commissioners
for Columbia County.

The bill is effective upon becoming law.

This document does not reflect the intent or officia! position of the bill sponsor or House of Representatives-
STORAGE NAME: h0481 b.LFAC.DOCX
DATE:1112412015



FULL ANALYSIS

I. SUBSTANTIVE ANALYSIS

A. EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES:

PRESENT SITUATION

Special Districts Declared !nactive

A "special district" is a unit of local government created for a particular purpose, with jurisdiction to
operate within a limited geographic boundary. Special districts are created by general law,1 special act,2
local ordinance,3 or by rule of the Governor and Cabinet.a A special district has only those powers
expressly provided by, or reasonably implied from, the authority provided in the district's charter.
Special districts provide specific municipal services in addition to, or in place of, those provided by a
municipality or county.s A special district may be "dependent"6 or "independent."T

The Special District Accountability Program within the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) is
responsible for maintaining and electronically publishing the official list of all special districts in Florida.s
The official list currently reports all active special districts as well as those declared inactive by DEO.

Whether dependent or independent, when a special district no longer fully functions or fails to meet its
statutory responsibilities, DEO is required to declare that district inactive by following a specified
process.s DEO must first document the factual basis for declaring the district inactive.

A special district may be declared inactive if it meets one of six specific factors:

o The registered agent of the district, the chair of the district governing body, or the governing body of the
appropriate local general-purpose government:

body or insufficient numbers to constitute a quorum for 2 or more years.11

! Section 189.031(3), F.S.
" Id.
3 Section 189.02(l), F.S.
a Section 190.005(l), F.S. See, generally, s. 189.012(6), F.S.

' 2015 - 2016 Local Gov't Formation Manual,p.67,at
trttp://myfloridahouse.eov/Sections/Cornmittees/cornmitteesdetail.aspx?Cornmitteeld:2836 (accessed 912812015).
6 Section l8g.O\2Q),F.S. A special district where the membership of the governing body is identical to the goveming body of a single
county or municipality, all members of the governing body are appointed by the goveming body of a single county or municipality,
members of the district's governing body are removable at will by the goveming body of a single county or municipality, or the
disffict's budget is subject to the approval of governing body of a single county or municipality.
' Section 189.012(3), F.S. A special district that is not a dependent district.
E Sections 189.061(t), 189.064(2), F.S. DEO maintains the current official list at

lrttps//dca.deo.myflorida.com/fhcd/sdip/Officiallistdeo/ (accessed 912812015).
e Section 189.062(l), F.S. Prior to 2014,the former statute required DEO to document the existence of one of five criteria listed in
paragraph (l)(a), publication and service under paragraph (lxb) ofa notice ofintent to declare the district inactive, and the lack ofany
administrative appeal of the declaration within 2l days of that publication. Section 789.4044, F.S. (2013). In2014, as ch. 189, F.S.,
was extensively revised and restructured, the word "or" was added at the end of s. 189.062(1)(a)6, F.S., apparently allowing DEO
either to document one of the six criteria or publish notice of intent to declare inactive and find no appeal is filed. Chapter 2014-22, s.

24,1-aws of Florida. During the 2015 regular legislative session, the Florida Senate passed CS/SB 1388, its version of a bill resolving
technical issues stemming from the2014 revisions, which would have amended s. 189.062(l)(a)6., F.S., by removing the word "or."
CS/SB 1388 (2015), s. I l, at lne 414 (bill did not pass the Legislature). DEO still uses the 3-step process as described in the 2013
statute.
ro Section 189.062(1)(a)1., F.S.
rr Section 189.062(l)(a)2., F.S.
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Following statutory procedure," DEO determines the district failed to file specified reports,la including
required financial reports.l5
For more than 1 year, no registered office or agent for the district was on file with DEO.16
The governing body of the district unanimously adopts a resolution declaring the district inactive and
provides documentation of the resolution to DEO.17

Once DEO determines which criterion applies to the district, notice of the proposed declaration of
inactive status is published by DEO, the local general-purpose government for the area where the
district is located, or the district itself.18 The notice must state that any objections to declaring the district
inactive must be filed with DEO pursuant to chapter 120, F.S.,1s within 21 days after the publication
date.2o lf no objection is filed within the 21day period, DEO declares the district inactive.2l

After declaring certain special districts as being inactive, DEO must send written notice of the
declaration to the authorities which created the district. lf the district was created by special act, DEO
sends written notice to the Speaker of the House, the President of the Senate, and the standing
committees in each chamber responsible for special district oversight.22 The statute provides that the
declaration of inactive status is sufficient notice under the Florida Constitution23 to authorize the repeal
of special laws creating or amending the charter of the inactive district.2a This statute stands in lieu of
the normal requirement for publication of notice of intent to file a local bill at least 30 days before
introducing the bill in the Legislature.2s

The property and assets of a special district declared inactive by DEO are first used to pay any debts of
the district. Any remaining property or assets then escheat to the county or municipality in which the
district was located. lf the district's assets are insufficient to pay its outstanding debts, the local general-
purpose government in which the district was located may assess qld levy within the territory of the
inactive district such taxes as necessary to pay the remaining debt.'o

A district declared inactive may not collect taxes, fees, or assessments.2T This prohibition continues
until the declaration of invalidity is withdrawn or revoked by DEO28 or invalidated in an administrative
proceeding2e or civil action3o timely brought by the governing body of the special district.3l Failure of the

12 Section 189.062(1)(a)3., F.S.
13 Section 189.067, F.S.
ra Section 189.066, F.S.
15 Section 189.062(l)(a)4., F.S. See, ss. 189.016(9), 218.32,218.39, F.S.
16 Section 139.062(l)(a)5., F.S.
17 Section 189.062(1)(a)6., F.S.
l8 Publication must be in a newspaper of general circulation in the county or municipality where the district is located and a copy sent
by certified mail to the district's registered agent or chair of the district's goveming body, if any.
'' The Florida Administrative Procedure Act.
20 Section 189.062(10(b), F.S. The published notice also must include the name of the district, the law under which it was organized
and operating, and a description of the district's territory.
" Section 189.062(l)(c), F.S.
22 Section 189.062(3), F.S.
23 Art. III, s. 10, Fla. Const.
2a Section 189.062(3), F.S.
25 Section I1.02, F.S.
26 Section 189.062(2), F.S.
27 Section 189.062(5), F.S.
28 Section 189.062(5)(a), F.S.
2e Section 189.062(5)0)1., F.S. Administrative proceedings are conducted pursuant to s. 120.569, F.S.
ru Section 189.062(5)(b)2., F.S. The action for declaratory and injunctive relief is brought under ch. 86, F.S.
3r The special district must initiate the legal challenge within 30 days after the date the written notice of the department's declaration
of inactive status is provided to the special district. Section 189.062(5)(b), F.S.
STORAGE NAIII E: h048'l b. LFAC.DOCX
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special district to challenge (or prevailagainst) the declaration of inactive status enables DEO to
enforce the statute through a petition for enforcement in circuit court.32

Declaring a special district to be inactive does not dissolve the district or othenrvise cease its legal
existence. Subsequent action is required to repeal the.legal authority creating the district, whether by
the Legislature'3 or the entity that created the district.3a

Columbia Countv Law Librarv

The Columbia County Law Library was created as an independent speciat district by special act in
1961.35 The act authorized a five member board of trustees to establish and operate the law library,
composed of the resident judge of the circuit court, a member of the board of county commissioners
chosen by that board, the county clerk,36 and two attorneys in private practice. The Lct imposed an
additional cost of up to $5.00 in each circuit court case initiated in Columbia County to be remitted to
the board for the library.37 Members of the Bar practicing in Columbia County were required to pay an
additional annual fee of $5.00, also to pe turned over to the board.38 All property of the library was
deemed held in trust for the people of Columbia County.3s

On November 20,2014, the registered agent of the Columbia County Law Library notified DEO that the
District had not taken any action for two or more years and requested that DEO dechre the District
inactive.ao On DecemOei 11,2014, DEO publisneO tne "Notice of Proposed Declaration of lnactive
Status of the Columbia County Law Library lndependent Special Distiict" in the Lake City Reporter.
Pursuant to statute, the notice required any objections to the District being placed on inictive status to
file an objection with DEO within 21 days of the initial publication of the notice; no objections were
received. On January 6, DEO declared the District inactive.al DEO notified the Spealer of the House,
the President of the Senate, and the standing committee chairs pursuant to statute that the district had
been declared inactive.a2

EFFECT OF THE BILL

The bill dissolves the Columbia County Law Library by repealing ch. 61-2045, Laws of Florida. Any
assets and liabilities of the district are transferred to the Board of County Commissioners for Columbia
County.

B. SECTION DIRECTORY:

Section 1: Repeals ch.61-2045, Laws of Florida.

32 Section 189.062(5)(c), F.S. The enforcement action is brought in the circuit court in and for Leon Countv." Sections 189.071(3), 189.072(3), F.S.
3a Section 189.062(4),F'S. Unless otherwise provided by law or ordinance, dissolution of a special district transfers title to all district
P.roperty to the local general-purpose govemment, which also must assume all debts of the dissolved district. Section 189.076(2), F.S.
" Chaprer 6l-2045,Laws ofFlorida. 

-
36 Chapter 6l-2045, s. l, Laws of Florida. It is unclear whether this reference is to the clerk of the circuit court as provided in the state
constitution at that time. Art. VIII, s. 6, Fla. const. (1885, as amended through 1960).
37 Chapter 6l-2045,s. 2, Laws of Florida.
lf ctrapter 6l-204s,s. 3, Laws of Florida.
3e Chapter 6l-2045,s. 5, Laws of Florida.
n0 Letter from P. DeWitt Cason to rhe Department of Economic Opportunity, requesting the District be declared inactive on the
grounds that the district had not taken action in over 2 years, on file with Local Government Affairs Subcommittee (November 206,
2014).
o' Letter from the Department of Economic Opportunity to Speaker of the House Steve Crisafulli, "Re: Declaration of Inactive Status

,orf-tfejotumbia 
County Law Library," on file with Local Government Affairs Subcommittee (February l6th, 2015). I*'Id; 

Letters from the Department of Economic Opportunity to Senate President Andy Gardiner, Senate Committee on Community
Affairs Chair Wilton Simpson, House Local and Federal Affairs Committee Chair Dennis Baxley, and House Local Government
Affairs Subcommittee Chair Debbie Mayfield, "Declaration of Inactive Status of the Columbia County Law Library,,, on file with
l,ocal Government Affairs Subcommittee (February l6th, 2015).
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Section 2: Abolishes the Columbia County Law Library and transfers all assets and liabilities of the
district to the Board of County Commissioners of Columbia County.

Section 3: Provides the bill is effective upon becoming law.

II. NOTICE/REFERENDUM AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS

A. NOTICE PUBLISHED? Yes [X] No I
lF YES, WHEN? February 16,2015

WHERE? Tallahassee, FL

B. REFERENDUM(S) REQUIRED? Yes [] No [X]

IF YES, WHEN?

C. LOCAL BILL CERTIFICATION FILED? Yes, attached [X] No []

D. ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT FILED? Yes, attached [X] No I
III. COMMENTS

A. CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES:

None.

B. RULE.MAKING AUTHORITY:

The bill does not provide authority or require implementation by administrative agency rulemaking.

C. DRAFTING ISSUES OR OTHER COMMENTS:

When notice of intent to file a local bill is published in the area to be affected pursuant to statute,a3 proof
of such publication typically is in the form of an affidavit.a However, in this instance the notice of
declaring inactive status in and of itself is sufficient to satisfy the constitutional requirement.4s To satisfy
the requirement of general law that evidence of the necessary publication "be established" in the
Legislature before the bill is passed,6 a Substitute Notice of Publication reciting the requirement of s.
189.062(3), F.S., was submitted with the bill.

IV. AMENDMENTS/ COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE CHANGES

a3 Section I 1.02, F.S.
aa Section 11.03, F.S.
as Section 189.062(3), F.S.
a6 Section I1.021, F.S.
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SUBSTITUTE NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Re: columbia county Law Library, an independent special district

The Special District Accountability Program in the Department of Economic Opportunity has

declared the Columbia County Law Library, an independent special district in Columbia County,

to be inactive. By notice dated February 16,2015, the Department informed the president of the

Florida Senate and the Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives of the inactive status of

the district. Under s. 189.062(3), F.S. (formerly s. 189.4044(3), F.S.), the declaration of inactive

status from DEO is sufficient notice under s. 10, art. III of the State Constitution to authorize the

Legislature to repeal any special laws so reported.



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

2016 LOCAL BILL CERTIFICATION FORT
HB 481BILL #:

SPoNSOR(S):

RELATING TO:

Representative Porter

columbia county Law Library, an independent rp".i"ffii
lndicate Rrea efeaeO

NAME OF DELEGATION: Columbia County

CONTACT pERSON: KobyAdams

PHONE NO.: f3ffit 7914600 E_Mai!: Koby.Adams@myfloridahouse.gov

l' House locat bill policy requires the following sfeps must occur before a committee or subcommittee ofthe House considers a locat biil:
(1) The memberc of the local legislative delegation must certify that the purpose of the bilt cannot beaccomplished at the locat tevet;
(2) The legislative delegation must hotd a public hearing in the area affected for the purpose ofconsidering the local bilt issue(s); and
(3) The bill must be approved by a maiority 

-of 
the legislative delegation, or a higher threshold if soreguired by the rules of the detegatioi, atih.e- p-ublic-huriri o, al a."yg""o""ri'ilt"g"tio, meeting.(4) An Economic tmpact statement ror toc.at bils ir;ii" ;;"pared at uiii"iiiJiit and submitted tothe Locat Govemment Arrairs subcommittee. uriiiiii'rt,rcy, n" ti"itiiit'iii'0" considered by acommittee or subcommitt* without an Economic tmpaciilitement.

(1) Does the delegation certify the"ordinind;i;61.-aG&;;,,'iff t8liTft ,,J,1[i;Til;l?13:!fff :?:]3i.11f,1#IYEsm Non
(2) Did the delegation conduct a public hearing on the subject of the bi1?YEsm No fl 

-'-v' r' r"v u

Date hearing held: September 23,2015
Location: Wilson S. Rivers Library-Florida Gateway Cffi

(3) was this bilr formaily approved by a majority of the deregation members?
YEsm No fl

(4) Was an Economic lmpact Statementprepared at the local tevetand submitted to theLocal Government Affairs Subcomm :tte6Z

NOD

ll' articte lll, section 10 of the state constitution prohibitspassage of any special act untess notice ofintention fo seek enactment of the bill has been pubtished as irovidee oi i"i"i'law (s. 11.02, F. s.) or
':;"}iil: 

conditioned to take errect ontv upon approvat by reierendum ,;i"-;;i;;'ebctors in the area

Has this constitutionar notice requirement been met?

YEsm

Notice pubtished: yEsffi Nofl DArE 2t16t2015

County
Page 1 of2
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Referendum in tieu of pubtication: yES fl NO m
Date of Referendum

lll' amcrc vil, section 9(b) ot the sfate consfifu tio.n prohibitspassage of any bill creating a speciat taxingdistrict, or changing the authorized mitlage rateior an 
"ri'ing ipeciat t;;;;;;Art, untess the biltsubiects the taxing provision to approvai by referendum vote-of'the 

"r."iorc"iJ'ii" "r"" affacted.
(') 

,?ij;lll?,,f .t""te a special district and authorize the district to impose an ad

YEsfl Nom

(') 
!flff"tlT" 

bill change the authorized ad valorem mittage rate for an existing speciat

Nom

ll"1l?"1*"#r"t l|nf!irr,l8h(r) 
or (2) is yES, does the birr require voter approvar or the ad

Nom

Please submit this completed, original form to the Loca! Government Affairs subcommittee.

YESfI

YEsfl

09t23t201s
DEie-

Elizabeth W. Porter
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

2016 ECONOMIC IXIPACT STATEXIENT FORT
*Read all instructions
House local bill policy requires that no local bill witl be considered by a committ* or a subcommittee without anEconomic lmpact statement, This form must be prepared atthe LocAL LEVEL hv an indiwittttst wha ic at,qtiriad

t0anciat ottic9f_-ol a paqticular !9cal oovemmentl. Please submitthis completeaW
Govemment Affairc Subcommiltee as soon as possi0le after a blll is filed-. aAaiaonZt pages may be aftached as

HB 481BILL #:

SPoNSOR(S):

RELATING TO:

Representative Elizabeth W. Porter

I. REVENUES:

I!"'.q. figures are new revenues that would not exist but for the passaqe of the bill.
The term "revenue" contemplates, but is not limited to, taxe.s, feSJ;d"speciaiisi6ssments.
For examplg, lj.cglse, pl.ate fees may be a revenue-sbtirii.liinE-diriffir-ioo ;i reir;G"-"'-propefi or individuals from the tax base, include this information as ririetL'

columbia county Law Library, an independent special district
lndicate

FY 16-17 FY 17-18

Revenue decrease due to bill:

Revenue increase due to bill: _$

FY 16-17 FY 17-'tg

ilgl-,I^"1r,1"-9xp]qnations and calculations regarding how each doilar figure was
determined in reaching total cost.

Economic lmpact Statement
PAGE 1 of 4

$_ $

II. COST:

lnclude all costs, both direct and indirect, including start-up costs. lf the bill reoeals the
existence of a certain entity, state the related cost-s, such bs sai6tying-tiaiiitiirdriind"-
distributing assets.

Expenditures for lmplementation, Administration and Enforcement:



ilr. FUNDTNG SOURCE(S):

State the soecific sources from which fundjng will be received, for exampte, license platefees, state ?unds, uoiioweo iuildt, or speciariiJllJments.

lf certain funding changes are anticipated to occur beyond the foilowino;xpl;il th.; i6Hge int;i what Hie'tai!!, ieii6i iis"srments wiit o;Hr[Xiif lil?fri3"year.

FY 17-18

$0

FY 16-17

$0
s0 E0
s0 s0

IV. ECONOMIC IMPACT:

Potential Advantages:

lnclude all possible outcomes.linked to the bill,-such as increased efficiencies, and
8[:gi€s:,ffif,1T?#,itp"?J."0'ali"":"*:l;J:?fl;ffiritFJiJssiii:",g,TH'#iiiv
lnclude specific figures for anticipated job growth.

1. Advantages to tndividuals: Dissolves a unit of locat government
that is inactive and no tonger necessary.

2. Advantages to Businesses: Dissolves a unit of local government
that is inactive and no longer necessary.

3. Advantages to Government: Dissolves an inactive unit of local government

that duplicates authority of county government.

Potential Disadva ntages:

lnclude all oossible outcomes linked to the bilt, such as inefficiencies, shortages, ormarket changes anticipateO.- 
"'

lnclude reduced business opportunities, such as reduced access to capitat or training.
state any decreases in tax revenue as a resutt of the bill.

1. Disadvantages to lndividuals. None

Economic lmpact Statement
PAGE 2 of 4

Local:

State:

Federal:



2. Disadvantages to Businesses: None

3. Disadvantages to Governmerl. None

8ER$,gEl,rHE 
porENflAL rMpAcr oF rHE BILL oN pREsENr GoVERNMENTAL

No anticipated impact. The district is inactive.

VI. SPECIFIC DATA USED IN REACHING ESTIMATES:

xlgxfl.?lll?y$"".il,'t,3siyt'f,['JiJ.111i,y3:fl ,Jf*3:[3Tr"i,l""[?,ii"T",?yaxuoits

Economic lmpact Statement
pRGe g ora



CERTIFICATION BY PREPARER

I hereby certify I am qualified to establish fiscal data and irnpacts and have personatknowledge of the information given. I have revieweo aitavaitaole financial informationapplicable to the substance ofthe above-stateo locar urrr anoionfi;ffi foregoing

fi:Tft]" 
lmpact statement is a true and accurate esirmatJ"f fi;eron-ori. impact of

PREPARED BY:

print prepare/s name. P. DeWitt CaSOn
09t22t2015
Date

TITLE (such as Executive Director, Actuary, Chief Accountant, or Budget Director):

Clerk of Court

Columbia County

386-758- 1049
pdcason @colu m biaclerk.com

Economic lmpact Statement
PAGE 4 of 4

REPRESENTING:

PHONE:

E.MAIL ADDRESS:



Riclr Scott
GOVERNOR DE{8' Jesse Panuccio

OGCUTMEDIRECTOR

FT..ORIDA DEFARIUENT/
ECONOMTC OFFOnilUNlTT

February 16,2015

The Honorable Steve Crisafulli, Speaker
Florida House of Representatlves
420 The Capitol
402 South Monroe Street
Tallahasseg Florida 32399-1300

Re: Declaration of lnactive Status of the Columbia County Law Library

Dear Speaker Crisafulll:

The Department of Economic opportunaty (the "Department'') administers Chapter 189, Florlda Statutes
(the Uniform Special District Accountability Act). This Act charges the Department with a number of
responsibilities as they relate to special districts. Among these responsibitities is the requirement to
declare special districts inactive for dissolution under certain circumstances. When special districts
created by special act of the Legislature become lnactive, the Department must notifo the President of
the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatlves, and the standing commiftees of the Senate and
the House of Representatives charged with speclal dlstrict oversight as determlned by the presidlng
officers of each respective chamber and the Leglslative Audltlng comrnittee.

Section 189.062, Florida Statutes, describes slx conditions requiring the Departrnent to declare speciat
districts inactive. One of these conditions is met when the Department is notified in writing by a special
district's registered a8ent that the special district has taken no actlon for two or more years.

On November 20,2OL4, Mr. P. DeWitt Cason, the registered agent of the Cotumbia County Law Library
(the "District"), an independent speclal district located in Columbla County, notified the Department in
writing that the Distrlct has not taken any action for two or more years. Mr. DeWitt requested that the
Department declare the District inactt've.

On December t7, 2OL4, the Department published the enclosed "Notice of Proposed Declaration of
lnactive Status of the Columbia County Law library lndependent Special Dlstrlct" in the Lake Clty Reporter.
This notice required any party obJectirE to the inactive status to file an objection with the Department
pursuant to Chapter 12O Florida Statutes, within twenty{ne days after the date of publication of the
notice. The Department did not r€ceirre any objections. Therefore, on January 6,2OLS,the Department
declared the Distric inactive by changing its status on the "Official List of Speclal Districts" from 'active"
to'inactive."

floridr Dt$arune,ll o[ E{i)oomk OFporulnlly I Gldwell Bulldlng I LO7 E. Madison Street I Tallahassee, Ft i23g9
[f6.ru,t3{5 I 830 2t5:?1{rs i EIO,92t,3?t! ter

Xru,nqrdilClgalp I r:_rt*:!-.r,llr-r ir:rril{ lOllJ | $i*rth.Glg6t-rom/FlDt(}

An equal opportunity employer/program. Auxlllary elds and seruices arc arnllebk upon requcst to indiyHustl widr disebllitjB. All voice
telephonc numbeG on thls docummt may bc reacted by persons uslng fTYflDD egulpment vla th€ Ftorldr fielay Servke at 711.



The Honorable Steve Crisafulli
February 16, 2015

Page2of 2

sectlon 189.062(3), Florida Statutes, provides that this declaration of inactave status is sufficient notice as
required by Section 1Q Article lll of ttre State Constitution to authorize the tegislature to repea! any special
laws so reported. According to our records, the Dlstrlct was established by Chapter 6L-ZC[S, laws of
Florida. The Department reguests that the Legislature dissolye the District by repealing its special act.

Thank you in advance for your assistance wlth this matter. lf you have any quesflons, please have your
office contact Mr. Peter Penrod, Assistant Generalcounsel, at 8s0-24s-7150,

Enclosures

tPfiE

oc: Mr. P. DeWitt Cason, Registered Agent, Colurnbia County Law Library and Columbia County
Clerk of Court

Jesse Panuccio



?. Oeffitt, Casoq
Clerk of Cirsuit Court - Columbia &*ry, Florida

Novcmber20,2014

Mr. Jack Gaslcins Jr.
Ihpartmat of Economic Opportunity
OfEce of Financial Managemant
107 E. Madison Strcet, MSC 120
Tallahas$o, FL 323994124

Mr. Claskins,

As registcred agent for the Columbia Couty Iaw Library Independent Special Dislricr, I
am rcquestitlg this special distrist bc dcckired inactivc. iursuant to Section
189.062(lXa)1, Flortfu statutcs,ftc dictT,iehas takcn no action for 2 or moro ye8rc.
Thank you for yoru assishoog. If you ne.cd more information please coffact my finance
Dirwtor, Chad Crews u 3t6-758-1049,

Sinccrely, | .a

/,r2,r;W
P. DcWittCason
Columbia County Clcrk ofCourt
As Rcgistcred Agent for thc Colunbia County Law Library

P.O. Eor 2169 ' Irto City, florid! 320!i6 . l{5 Nort! Hcmrado Strcor, 3A)S5
386-718-l(Xl or 386.7 58-1912
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Rick Scott
GOVERNOR DE8 Jesee Panuccio

DGCUTIVE DIRECTOR

FI.ORIDA DE]FNRTiIENT/
ECONOM]C OPPORrut{lTr

February 15,2015

The Honorable Dennis K. Baxlen Chair
House Localand Federal Affairs Committee
317 House Office Building
402 South Monroe Street
Talla hassee, Florida 32399-1300

Re: Declaration of lnactive Status of the Columbia County Law Library

Dear Representative Baxley:

The Department of Economic Opportunity (the "Departmenf) administers Chapter 189, Florida Statutes
(the Unlform Special District Accountabillty Act). Thls Act charges the Departrnent with a number of
responsibilities as they relate to speclal districts. Among these responsibilitles is the requlrement to
declare special districts inactive for dlssolutlon under certain circumstances. When special dastrlcts
created by special act of the Legislature become inactlve, the Department must notify the president of
the Senatg the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the standing committees of the senate and
the House of Representatlves charged with special distrlct oversight as determined by the presiding
officers of each respective chamber and the Legislative Auditing committee.

Section 189.062, Florlda Statutes, describes six conditions requiring the Depaftment to declare special
districts inactive. one of these conditions is met when the Department is notified in writing by a special
districfs registered agent that the special dlstrlct has taken no action for two or more years.

on November 20,2O14, Mr. P. DeWtt Cason, the registered agent of the Columbia County Law Library
(the "Districf), an lndependent special district located ln Columbia County, notifled the Department in
writing that the District has not taken any action for two or mone years. Mr. DeWitt requested that the
Department declare the District inactive.

On December 11, 2014, the Department published the enclosed 'Notice of proposed Declaration of
lnactive Status of the Columbia C,ounty Law Llbrary tndependent Special District" In the Loke City Reporter.
Thls notice required any party objecting to the inactive status to file an obJection with the Department
pursuant to Chapter UIO Florida Statutet within twenty-one days after the date of publlcation of the
notice. The Department did not receive any objections. Therefore, on Janua ry 6, Z1LS, the Department
declared the District inactive by changing its status on the "Official List of Special Districts" from "active"
to "lnactive."

Florida Departsnent of Economlc opporuJnlty I Caldwell Bulldlng | 107 E. Madlrcn strcet I l,alahassec, F[ Sz3gt
866.F1A.23{5 | 850,2/1s.710s | 850.921.3223 Far

www.floridaiobs.ore | ry,y_!_U!lysrtlel.comt!t_Q_t-O lwww,facebook.comlFlD_Ee

An equal opportunhy employerlprogram. Auxirary aids and scruices sls arailaHe upon r€quest to indMduals with disabilities. All voice
telephone numbers on this dooment rsy be reached by pcrsoru usin3 TTY/rDD equipment vta the Florlds Relsy s€rvlc€ et 7u.



The Honorable Dennis K. Baxley
February 16,2015

Page 2 of 2

Section 189.062(3), Florida Statutes, provides that this declaration of inactive status is sufficient notice as
required by Section 10, Article lll of the State Constltutlon to authorize the Legislature to repealany special
laws so reported. According to our records, the District was established by Chapter 6L-2M5, Laws of
Florida. The Department requests that the Legislature dissolve the District by repealing its special act.

Thank you in advance for your assistance with this matter. lf you have any questions, please have your
office contact Mr. Peter Penrod, Assistant General Counsel, at 8SG.24S-7150.

Enclosures

JPlie

cc: Mr. P. DeWitt Cason, Registered Agent, Columbla County Law Llbrary and Columbia County
Clerk of Court

Mr. Kerrington Kiner, Staff Director, House Local and FederalAffairs Committee

SincereV,

$p-
/*rr"f,"nu"rro



Rick Scott
GOVERNOR DE€' Jesse Panuccio

EXECUTIVE DIRECTDR

FI.ORIOA DFFTITI}.IENT /
TBCO}IOMIC OPFORTNTrY

February 15,2015

The Honorable Debble Mayfield, Chair
House Local Government Affairs Subcommittee
317 House Office Buildlng
402 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300

Re: Declaratlon of lnactive status of the columbia county Law Library

Dea r Represe ntative Mayfi eld :

The Department of Economic opportunity (the 'Department") administers chapter 1g9, Florida Statutes
(the Uniform Special District Accountabillty Act). This Act charges the Department wlth a number of
responsibilitles as they relate to special dlstricts. Among these responsibilities is the requirement to
declare special districts inactive for dissolution under certain circumstances. When speciat districts
created by special act of the tegislature become inactive, the Department must notifo the president of
the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the standing committees of the Senate and
the House of Representatives charged with special district oversight as determined by the presiding
offlcers of each respective chamber and the Legislatlve Auditing committee.

s€ction 189.062, Florida statutes, describes six conditions requiring the Department to declare special
dlstricts inactive. One of these conditions is met when the Department is notified in writing by a special
district's registered agent that the special dlstrict has taken no action for two or more years.

On Novernber 20,2014, Mr. P. DeWitt Cason, the reglstered agent of the Cotumbia County Law tibrary
(the'District''), an independent special distrlct located in Columbla County, notified the Department in
writing that the District has not taken any action for two or more years. Mr. DeWitt requested that the
Department declare the District inactive.

On December 17,,2Ot4, the Department publlshed the enclosed "Notice of proposed Declaration of
lnactlve Status of the Columbia County Law Library trdependent Special District' in the Loke Oty Reportcr.
This notice required any party objecting to the inactive status to fite an obJectlon wlth the Department
pursuant to Chapter 12O Florida Statutes, withln twenty-one days after the date of publication of the
notice. The Department did not receive any objections. Therefore, on January 6, ZOLS,the Department
declared the Distrlct inactive by dranging its status on the "official Llst of Special Districts, from "active,,
to "inactive."

Florida Department of Economic Opponunity I Caldwell Bululng I 1OZ E. Madlron StEet I Tallatrassec, FI32399
B66.fLA.234s I 890.24s.7105 I 850.921.3223 Fax

www.floi:idatgbLo_lg | r'...,r tr*il,J,,tt ;3rr1:l {l_r! Lr I www.fa.cebook.com/FlDEO

An equal opPortunity emplqpr/progHm. Auxiliary sHr and services are aulbbh upon r€qu6l to indiyldusls wfth disrbilities. Alt voice
telephona numbers on thls docurnent mry be readred by percons uslng TTyIDD equlBment via the Florlda Rclay SeMce at 711.



The Honorable Debbie Mayfield
February 15,2015

Page2 of 2

Section 189.062(3), Florida Statutes, provides that this declaration of inactive status is sufficient notice as
required bySection 10, Article lltof the State C.onstitution to authorize the Legislature to repeatanyspecial
laws so reported. According to our records, the District was established by Chapter 6L-Z@,S, laws of
Florida. The Department requests that the Legislature dissolve the District by repeallng its special act.

Thank you in adwnce for your assistance with this matter. tf you have any questions, please have your
office contact Mr. Peter Penrod, Assistant GeneralGounsel, at 85G245-215o.

Enclosures

tPfiz

cc: Mr. P. DeWitt Cason, Registered Agent, Columbia County Law Library and Columbia County
Clerk of Court

Mr' Eric Mlller, Poliry Chief, House LocalGovernment Affairs Subcommjttee

Sincerely,tr:
Jesse Panuccio
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HB 481 2016

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the Columbia County Law Library;
repealing chapter 67-2045, Laws of El-orida; abolishing
the library; transferring assets and liabilities;
providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Chapter 51-2045, Laws of Elorida, is repealed.
Section 2. The Columbia County Law Library is abolished.

AII assets and liabilities of the library are transferred to the

Board of County Commissioners of Columbia County.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon becoming a faw.
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